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Volume V April 21, 1969 
Freedom Shrine 
rededicated 
On the tenth day of April 
nineteen hundred and sixty-nine 
the Dayton Exchange Club pre-
sented the Rededication of the 
Freedom Shrine to Wright State 
University. The program was con-
ducted by Robert Whited the 
President of the Exchange Club. 
Tom Frawley the immediate 
past president made the introduc-
tion of Clarence J. Brown Jr. 
congressman from the seventh 
district who made the rededica-
tion. Accepting for the University 
was President Brage Golding. 
The Freidom Shrine consists of 
28 documents, which are living 
reminders of our heritage. The 
plaques were first given to the 
University five years ago and can 
be seen on the fourth floor of 
Millet Hall in the History Depart-
ment. Some of the documents are 
the Declaration of Independence, 
the Constitution of America and 
other historical documents on 
which our country was based. 
m 
• • • 
Landau 
at U.D. 
The Student Government of 
the University of Dayton, in 
cooperation with the Dayton 
Council on World Affairs present-
ed Dr. Jacob Landau speaking on 
"Unity and Diversity in the 
Middle East." The presentation 
was held on Monday, April 14, 
1969, at 3:00 P.M. in the Boll 
Theater of the J.F.K. Memorial 
Union, University of Dayton. 
Dr. Landau is an Associate 
Professor of Political Science at 
the Hebrew University in Jeru-
salem, where his main area of 
teaching and research is done in 
the history and civilization of the 
modern Middle East. Dr. Landau 
received his M.A. from the 
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, 
and his Ph.D. from the University 
of London, England. 
Dr. Landau is currently on a 
year's leave of absence from 
Jerusalem, which he is spending as 
a Visiting Professor of Near 
Eastern Studies at Wayne State 
University. 
He is the author of several 
books and numerous articles. His 
mosst recent work is a book 
entitled. The Arabs in Israel: A 
Political Study. 
Dr. Landau appeared on "It's 
Your World" Sunday, April 13, at 
12:30 PM. on WHIO-TV, Channel 
7. He was interviewed on "Unity 
and Diversity in the Middle East 
Today" by Mrs. Jean Kappell, 
Dayton Daily News, and Mr. 
Charles Bridge, Dayton attorney. 
The program is in its nineteenth 
year of sponsorship by the Day-
ton Council on World Affairs. 
President Brage Golding accepted tne Freedom 
Shrine award for Wright State University. 
Congressman Clarence 3. Brown Jr. made the 
presentation. 
Dillenger feels U.S. 
is punishing Vietnam 
people. As a result, the United 
States is more hated in Saigon 
than in Hanoi. 
Dillenger also feels that the 
Paris Conference is not making 
any headway. The United States, 
according to Dillenger, is trying to 
punish the Vietnamese people so 
severely by bombing excessively 
that the Paris Conference will be 
pushed into its final settlement. 
He feels that all the United States 
needs to do at the Paris Confer-
ence is to: 1. determine how 
many days it will take to bring the 
troops home, and 2. determine 
how much indemnity the United 
States needs to pay in order to get 
out of the war. In a final word, he 
stressed the fact that "we must 
keep up the pressure and not to 
dismiss the war." 
Sanity or lunacy '! 
Class hours change 
Announced for Fall 
A major change in the The report indicated that, 
scheduling of class pi.jods for based on present classroom utili-
next Fall was announced at the zation, the projection for next 
April 9 meeting of the Academic year indicates a nine room deficit 
Council. Classes will be SO min- in the number of classrooms 
utes long on Monday, Wednesday needed a' wak hours. In 1971-72, 
and Friday, and 75 minutes long with a .xted en roll men' of 
on Tuesday and Thursday. In a 12,175, ,:ght State would be 
report to the Council of Deans, short 25 classrooms, 
the Scheduling Committee stated The new plan is intended to 
the reason for this change. make maximum use of all class 
"The basic reason for change is days, especially Wednesday. Night 
this: It will be impossible by next classes would keep the same basic 
Fall to meet the clearly expressed time slots they are in now. There 
need and preference of both would be a free period from 3:10 
faculty and students for 'prime t o 4:4Q o n Mondays. The 75-min-
hour' scheduling unless additional ute classes on Tuesday and Thurs-
slots arc made available in the day wouid have 45 minutes 
morning and early afternoon. A between them to retain uniformi-
possible attempt to keep present ty in scheduling, thus creating 
scheduling by maximizing utiliza- more time for individual student 
tion of early morning (8:15) and use. Ideally, the classes on Tues-
lat'.- afternoon time periods would day and Thursday would be used 
appear to lack significant promise for scheduling Common Curricu-
cven for next year, and would lum courses. 
clearly be insufficient as a solu-
tion for the two following years. ___________________ 
Failure to change would be a 
failure to meet adequately the 
problem of growing enrollments." 
Continuing with the Voice of 
Dissent Series, the Art and Lec-
ture Committee presented Dave 
Dillenger in Oclman Auditorium 
on Monday, April 7. H: is the 
editor of the "Liberation Maga-
zine" and also the head of the 
National Mobilization. 
Dillenger, a middle age pacifist, 
began his talk by discussing the 
civil rights movement. He just 
came from the largest protest rally 
ever to be held in the South. He 
further stated that he admired 
Malcomb X as a protest leader. He 
said it was a shame that Malcomb 
X was eliminated (killed) for 
working for a great cause. "When 
a people begin to make themselves 
felt in a society, then it seems that g 
society eliminates them. This is 
what Dillenger feels had happened 
to Malcomb X. "There's not a 
black problem in the United 
States but there's a white prob-
lem; its unfair of us to demand a 
universal standard of keeping 
cool." Furthermore, "you can't 
fight racism with fire but you 
must fight it with solidarity." 
Vietnam was the central theme 
for the next portion of his lecture. 
The following statements are his 
views concerning the Vietnam 
situation. Ho Chi Minh, the 
President of North Vietnam, was 
an agent for the O.A.S. He has 
never brought any Chinese troops 
into Vietnam. The only lime 
Chinese troops appeared in Viet-
nam was in 1946 when Chiang 
Kai-shek invaded North Vietnam 
with support of the United States. 
The United States got involved 
there for the purpose of denying 
the Vietnamese people their right 
of self independence. In addition, 
the troops of the United States 
have today managed to alienate 
and antagonize the Vietnamese 
Go to the 
Carnival! 
The Inter Club Council is in 
the process of planning a campus 
carnival, which will be held on 
the campus May 22 and 23. It is 
scheduled to run from 12:30 to 
4:00 on Thursday the 22 and 
from 12:30 until 9:00 on Friday 
with a dance in the student 
center beginning at 9. 
As is forseen the quad will be 
the center of activity with rides 
possibly set up in the parking 
lot. 
All club and organizations 
that wish may erect a booth or 
some display. The ICC would 
like to see each club take part 
and have a theme based on their 
club. Alan Anderson, president 
of ICC commented that this 
would be an excellent way for 
clubs to make some money. 
A meeting was held April 15 
with very few clubs represented. 
Another meeting is being sched-
uled and any club wiihing fur-
ther information on the carnival 
is asked to attend. Each club will 
be sent a notice of the meeting. 
Any one else .interested in 
planning or participating in the 
carnival contact Alan Anderson, 






3 y BOB A R N O L D 
Fred Waring brought his world-
famous group, the Pennsylvanians, 
to Memorial Hall on Monday, 
April 14, for their 51st anniver-
sary show. 
The trademark for Waring's 
musical shows has been his versati-
lity. He defies being classified as a 
conductor of a single kind of 
music. In all his shows, he 
presents classical, choral, patriot-
ic, popular, jazz, folk, and novelty 
tunes. 
Waring's success began when he 
was a member of a four-man 
band. In an outdoor park in 
Altoona, Pennsylvania, 16 miles 
from their home town, this 
youthful group played their first 
professional engagement. Because 
there was no brass in the combo, 
the boys had to sing in order to 
provide the melody. This modest 
beginning was the start of his 
ultimate international fame; he is 
well known for his elaborate 
singing ensemble and his revolu-
tionary choral techniques. 
Waring's success has been at-
tributed to his ability to adapt 
him- and his organization to 
the hanging musical trends 
of the times. 
Last year in Dayton, Waring 
and his group drew much critical 
praise as well as a standing ovation 
from a packed house. 
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The Guardian 
Opinion 
Shades of Rocky 
Never before has there been so much interest in any election as there 
is in the upcoming Student Body President election. 
WSU students for the first time have an excellent representation 
from which to choose their next president. Richard Bishop, Larry 
Harzinski, and Mike Smiiack have made their platforms and views 
available to students through the use of the GUARDIAN, private 
leaflets and public and private discussions. 
One of the vital issues of all three of the campaigners has been the 
Constitution. Mr. Bishop and Mrs. Harzinski have come out in favor of 
passing the Constitution. Mr. Smiiack has urged the defeat of the 
Constitution because of its lack of a bill of rights. Mr. Harzinski and Mr. 
Bishop's primary difference with Mr. Smiiack is that, although they fee! 
the Constitution is inadequate in some areas it is a good basis from 
which to work. 
All three candidates have worked hard on their campaigns, urging 
students not jus) to vote for any particular candidate, but to just 
VOTE! 
As editor of the GUARDIAN, I urge all WSU students to VOTE for 






Gary Hunt's late entry into the Student Presidential race was a 
display of political theatrics in brazenly poor taste. Mr. Hunt purposely 
concealed his ambitions to run another term. Not since Governor 
Rockefeller have we seen such political maneuvering. 
IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE!!!! 
Qualified 
Deat Editor, 
As Managing Editor of the 
Guardian, former member of the 
communications committee and 
judiciary committee I have no 
sp ~ial qualifications as a political 
theorist. But as a s'udent of WSU 
I have the right to decide who I 
feel would make a good Student 
Body President. After listening to 
Larry Harzinski, Richard Bishop 
and Mike Smiiack present their 
platforms and hearing them dis-
cuss campus issues I feel either 
Larry Harzinski or Mike Smiiack 
would make a fine President. 
Richard Bishop is involved in so 
many other things and seems to 
be doing a good job at them all. 
For this reason I think Richard 
Bishop is needed more in his 
present activities and can best 
serve WSU in this way. 
Larry Harzinski and Mike 
Smiiack arc both excellent speak-
ers and could represent any 
student body well. Although their 
opinions on the Constitution 
differ 1 think them both about 
equally qualified for Student 
President. 
I wholeheartedly give my, of 
little value, support to Larry 
Harzinski or Mike Smilak for 





I would like to congratulate 
our Book Store for their fine 
stock of exotic devices to aid 
Wright-State students in their 
quest for knowledge. No one will 
ever know how much benefit has 
been gained from the circular 
slide rules, greeting cards and 
T-shirts. But 1 do feel it would 
help if they would stock some 
filler paper. 
Martin Jones 
I had to borrow the paper this 
note is written on. 
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Hunt for SBP 
Guardian 
Dear Sir: 
I would like to publicly an-
nounce my endorsement of the 
candidacy of Gary Hunt for re-
election to the office of Student 
Body President. I have worked 
with Gary since last April and 
feel I am qualified to evaluate his 
performance as Student Body 
President. Gary is one of the 
hardest working individuals at 
the University. He has served the 
Student body well, both as their 
President and as Chairman of the 
Student Senate. Gary Hunt has 
established excellent lines of 
communication with the faculty 
and administration which have 
helped the student's cause in 
several instances. Gary's adminis-
tration has brought about belter 
student-faculty and administra-
tion relationships, increased stu-
dent participation in University 
affairs, organized the Student 
Government as a whole viable 
working unit. A vote for Gary 
Hunt is a vote for Responsible 
Student Government. I hope to 
see you all at the polls. 
Sincerely, 
Pam Lewis 




It's about time someone spoke 
out complimenting Gary Hunt. 
There are few men who devote 
most of their leisure time to 
their job. Gary Hunt is one of 
these men. 
Gary receives a stipend of 
five-hundred dollars for an aca-
demic year. It has been calcu-
lated that he gets two cents and 
hour because of the tremendous 
time spent on his job. This is the 
type of hard working man this 
University wants to retain. 
Little do students, faculty and 
administrators realize the work 
involved as a Student Body Presi-
dent. One meeting after another 
he is working for one goal - that 
of helping every student. 
Gary Hunt has been slammed 
for doing nothing or for doing 
the wrong thing. Is he? In my 
conscience, I can not say that a 
pass-fail system, curriculum re-
form, development of a student 
book exchange and placement of 
two students on the Academic 
Council is nothing. Is helping the 
administration work out their 
own problems in the Staub-Wills 
case doing something wrong. 




1 would like to take this 
opportunity to urge my fellow 
students to support and reelect 
Gary Hunt as Student Body 
President. 
It has been my privilege to 
work closely with Gary for the 
last year. Not only does he 
deserve reelection, but Wright 
State sorely needs his continuance 
in office. As a new, fast develop-
ing University students are faced 
with many problems - new 
regulations, policies and curricu-
lum formation to name only a few 
areas. If the best interests of the 
Student body are to be served 
successfully it is vital that their 
elected leaders be willing to work, 
(and work hard!) be familiar wiUi 
the problems of a new University, 
and maintain some knowledge of 
the structure and personalities 
with which students have to work 
in order to achieve their goals. 
Gary Hunt is the only an-
nounced candidate to meet these 
criteria. Over the last year he has 
averaged <>0 hours per week work 
solely on Student-University re-
lated matters. How many other 
students would, or could, devote 
even half that time to the office? 
This year's work has thoroughly 
exposed Gary to the great variety 
of problems lacing Wright State. 
He has a good idea of the 
inter-related nature of many com-
plex problems and the extent of 
available University resources to 
solve these problems. 
In addition, Gary has developed 
extensive rapport with the faculty 
and administrators that are neces-
sary for successful student in-
volvement in University Affairs. 
Oftentimes half the job of solving 
problems is in finding which 
bureaucrat is responsible for its 
area - Gary knows. These work-
ing relationships have also 
developed the extremely helpful 
aspects of trust, familiarity and 
mutual respect. It isn't often 
necessary to spar with university 
personnel. He knows what to ask 
for, who to ask, and how to ask it 
- an incalcuable advantage to the 
Student Body. 
I urge you to continue Gary 
Hunt and progressive student 
power in office. 
Sincerely, 
Kent D. Anderson 
NO ROOM 
Due to lack of space the 
GUARDIAN could not print let-
ters from Peggy Boydm, Max 
McKay, Rick Frederick, Ron 
Paul and Arthur Sidell. These 
people wrot" letters to the editor 
urging the 'lection of Gar' 
Hunt for % -iSent Body Presi-
dent. 
"DOWN WITH 'GRASS' " AWARD 
The Guardian's "Down with 
'Grass' " award this week is given 
to John Katz, chairman of CODE 
(Committee on Dizzy Expres-
sions). 
John took it upon himself to 
rid the lawns of those unsightly 
"keep off the grass" signs. Mr. 
Katz must have felt that a CODE 
member's relaxation should come 
before the Spring growth of 
WSU's lawns. 
Such action is another example 
of CODE's two faced policies. 
While "fighting" for academic 
freedom, students' rights, and 
black liberation, they choke the 
very life out of every new blade of 
grass that their asses crash down 
upon. Again, thanks John. 
Ohio Silver 
Symposia Set 
Dr. Roger lddings of Wright 
State University, chairman of the 
National Science Teachers Asso-
ciation's Ohio Silver Symposia, 
has announced that to celebrate 
die silver anniversary of the Na-
tional Science Teachers Associa-
tion there wil', be four concur-
rent symposia in Ohio. On 
Friday evening, April 25, special 
programs of interest to the gen-
eral public will be held at Bowl-
ing Green State University, the 
Jane Addams Vocational High 
School in Cleveland, and Wright 
State University in Dayton.. 
These programs will focus on 
topics related to the social, moral 
and political implications of re-
cent developments in science and 
technology. 
On Saturday, April 26, all day 
sessions of particular interest to 
science teachers will be held at 
the above locations. In addition, 
a program specifically designed 
for elementary teachers will be 
held at the University of Akron 
in cooperation with the Ohio 
Council for Elementary School 
Science. 
The 'vvu-day meetings "De-
signs ! gress in Science Edu-
cation" are among 180 symposia 
to be held in April throughout 
the United States to celebrate 
the 25th anniversary of the asso-
ciation. 
April 21, 1969 
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Gary Hunt speaks 
- Student Body President Gary 
Hunt spoke before the Academic 
m • Council at its April 9th meeting. 
-Tjj In a lengthy address, he delivered 
to the Council some proposed 
changes in the structure of the 
University. His message con-
cerned three basic areas: student 
life and academic atmosphere, 
academic policy, and faculty im-
provement. 
CHANGES 
The following changes were 
recommended to the Curriculum 
Committee. First, Hunt proposed 
the establishment of a language 
"saturat ion" program under 
A mass a t t . a c k o f " s p r i n g f e v e r ! " l e f t a p a t h 
o f d e s t r u c t i o n on t h e Quad . WSU s t u d e n t s l a y 
s t r e w n a b o u t h e l p l e s s l y s t i c k e n by t h e d i s e a s e . w h i c h 3 s , u d e n t would take a 
1 A 1 m. fifteen credit hour foreign lan-(Jut ana About 
By Fred Kahl 
Now that we can be reason-
ably sure Spring has arrived, 
there are some local activities 
that might be of interest. The 
John Bryan camp area and the 
associated woods across from 
Antioch College has always been 
a favorite hangout for a varied 
cross section of students. Some 
of them die not even hippies. 
The next few weeks should bring 
out a lot more of the greenery as 
well as a greater flux of students. 
Weekends are best but weekdays 
can also be profitable. There's 
quite a few opportunities for 
such diverse amusements as na-
ture study. (I'm not going to 
def ine tha t ! ) , photography, 
hiking, or just relaxing. It's not 
surprising to discover a seminar 
in progress in an isolated clear-
ing. Or a love-in. 
LOVE IN 
Speaking of love-ins, it's high 
time there was more of this type 
of activity in the Dayton area. 
The best turnouts are obtained 
by getting advance publicity in 
the form of radio announcements 
over the popular stations in addi-
tion to poster, hand outs, and 
support from local merchants. 
Perhaps the plans could originate 
at WSU or UD. 
FALL GUY 
Meanwhile at the Xenia air-
port, the parachutists are begin-
ning the season with lessons for 
beginners and practice for ad-
vanced jumpers on weekends. It 
doesn't cost anything to watch; 
spectators are always welcome. If 
you have a camera by all means 
bring it since some really fantas-
tic shots are possible. 
In a si mil? r vein I have been 
told that a group of glider en-
thusiasts, the members of a club, 
meet on weekends ai the New 
Boston airport near Greenville. 
Apparently this club has been 
active for a number of years. 
They offer instructions on glider 
flying and also rent gliders by 
the hour. 
With the numerous clubs in 
existence on campus, it shouldn't 
be hard to find some group that 
is doing something yeu are inter-
ested in. Now as soon as I can 
talk the biology dept. into start-
ing up their nature study 
gang 
CEREBRUM 
And now, Cerebrum, a cabaret 
for the mind - no nightclub 
acts, no liquor, no smoking. So 
begins an article in the April 4 
issue of LIFE, describing a new 
type of "nightclub" which really 
has few of the usual features of a 
true nightclub; it is instead what 
we might call a special environ-
guage and nothing else tor an 
entire quarter. Second, a pro-
posal that an interdisciplinary 
science program be established 
for as a replacement for the 
present common curriculum 
science requirements. Third, 
Hunt suggested that the ABCDF 
scale of grading be eliminated 
and replaced by a modified pass-
fail system. Under this proposed 
grading system, a strident per-
forming outstanding academic 
work would be granted an extra 
credit. 
FRESHMEN STUDIES 
rhe Student Body President 
also recommended the establish-
ment of a Freshman studies pro-
gram in which entering Freshmen 
would be divided into groups to 
study and develop basic study 
skills in an informal seminar fash-
ion. 
Hunt proposed that student 
participation on the committees 
and subcommittees of the 
Academic Council be greatly ex-
panded. 
Mental Hospitals, 
facts or fiction? 
DAYTON, Ohio, April 9, 1969 
"We always addressed ourselves 
ment where the guests are to t 0 t h e n e e d > " h , h e w a y t w o 
provide their own entertainment. University of Dayton senior stu-
being catalyzed by various stimu- dents, Dennis Waite of Gary, 
latory devices as slide projectors, Indiana, and Thomas Markowski 
mirror globes, toys, and addi- 0f Elmont, New York, explain 
tional paraphernalia. Thus far the (heir involvement in a symposium, 
project seems to be rather succes- "Mental Hospitals: Fact or Fic-
tion?" to be conducted Saturday, 
It certainly is time that some- April 19, at the University's East 
one has realized the value of this Campus. The program, which is 
style of endeavor. For the last under the sponsorship of UD's 
several thousand years mankind Department of Psychology, will 
appears to have been content open at 9:30 a.m. and close at 4 
with the blase interactions and pjn. in Sieben Hall. 
pleasures of an ordinary escape Waite, a psychology major, and 
from his ordinary reality. But Markowski, majoring in social 
now, with the advent of a fast- work, have dreamed about this 
paced, high order society (at program since they began working 
least in some respects) it be- at the Dayton Children's Psy-
comes possible to use one's brain chiatric Hospital and Dayton 
for something besides a material State Hospital respectively, 
to saturate with alcohol. "We have been very concerned 
What does this have to do about mental health and mental 
with the students of Wright hospitals ever since we started 
State?? In a letter to the editor working." says Waite. "This is the 
James Elier indicated his concern piactical part of our academic life 
about the lack of intellectual and we feel that more attention 
activity on this campus. 1 would and consideration should be given 
hazard a guess that anyone at- io the young and old alike who 
tending Cerebrum would hardly live a part of their life in mental 
be talking about girls, cars, and hospitals. 
beer. However, sex in general "We feel more information 
might be an interest that could should be made available to the 
cover the first topic. The uni- public through experts in the 
versity campus is the closest field," he continued. "Our sym-
thing to Cerebrum that exists on posium is designed to do just this, 
a large scale, even though the That's why we have invited the 
rules and regulations are a bit public." 
session and Dr. Pasamanick in the 
afternoon. 
Dr. Pasamanick, considered one 
of the leading authorities in the 
world on mental health, has been 
active in the field since 1941. He 
has served at Yale, Michigan, Ohio 
State, Illinois, and Columbia uni-
versities, and at State University 
of New York, Brooklyn; Johns 
Hopkins, Long Island College, 
Cliicago Medical School and New 
York School of Psychiatry. 
He has also received profes-
sional appointments to Neuro-
psychiatric Institute, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan; Kings County Hospital, 
Brooklyn; the Phipps Clinic and 
Harriet Lane Home, Johns Hop-
kins Hospital; Illinois State De-
partment of Mental Health, Ohio 
State University's Department of 
Psychiatry, Research Division; and 
the New York State Department 
of Mental Hygiene. 
He has lectured extensively, 
participated in films, and written 
monographs, papers and books on 
the subject. 
Dr. Dinitz, who has been 
recipient of the Hofheimer Prize 
for Research given by the Ameri-
can Psychiatric Association, ha: 
been a professor at Ohio State 
since 1951. He also has served as 
'esearch associate in the Depart-
ment of Psychiatry in Ohio State's 
College of Medicine. 
Dr. Dinitz, who is currently 
doing research on the causes and 
different. How long is it going to Two of those "experts in the , r e a , m e n t of juvenile dclinouency 
take WSU to come alive? field" at the symposium will be f™' m e n t a l illness, received the 
What factors influence this Dr. Benjamin Pasamanick, associ- „fT. e i m ® r *>r'zc ^or *',e b°°k, 
ability to be aware? I've seen ate commissioner for research of . ' ^®oph'cnic« in the Commun-
many campuses where the stu- ihe New York State Mental 1,y" a ' s o i s " l c c l>a"thor of 
dent body found considerably Hygiene Department and ncwly- the textbook, Social Problems,' u v ' " i w u u wwiuiu ' . iu t ; i_  , B 7 o «v»«v u ' . p a u u i v i i i i i u u v i - , < 
more to discuss at gatherings installed President of the Ameri- a s w r ' " e n m o r e l ' l a n 50 articles 
° ^ . i n n r n r < * c c i n n i l i m i m a l r , L . 
than the aforementioned three 
And I don't mean they 
can Orthopsychiatry Association, Professional journals, and is the 
topics.   't  t  and Dr. Simon Dinitz, professor e o r Criminologica," the 
talked about black power or of sociology at Ohio State Univer- J°,Un ' , American Society 
whether the children of Biafra sity and long-time research associ- ? rimmology. He also has 
ate of Dr. Pasamanick's. Dr. ' " tured on alcoholism. 
Dinitz will speak at the morning " • T" h a r u k i - superintend-
ent of Dayton State Hospital, will 
are worth saving. There is en-
tirely too much ranting and 
raving these days on similar con-
cerns usually smeared under the 
general heading of racial strife. 
While it is true that WSU is a 
small college this doesn't neces-
sarily mean we must have small 
minds. Epictetus once remarked: 
"Men are not worried by things, 
but their ideas about things. V , h e ™ " » " 8 sessionalong 
When we meet with difficulties. T ' c t , r nfP,h H 'r T ' 
become troubled, or anxious, let r ° ? 7 
us not blame others, but rather r w , . ^ ' n , n f3? ' J e. " 
ourselves, that is: OUT ideas about H P ? r V g T Correction, and Professor Joseph 
Rosa of the University of Day-
Hunt suggested in closing that 
some type of Continuing Educa-
tion program be set up for WSU 
faculty to keep them abreast on 
new developments in education 
and educational methods. He sug-
gested a program of student feed-
back to faculty so that the stu-
dent can air his gripes on instruc-
tion. He also requested faculty 
help on the Evaluations Hand-
book to be published by the 
Student Government in the Fall. 
itn 
ton's Department of Psychology. 
Joining Dr. Pasamanick on the 
afternoon program will be Dr. 
Bernard M. Kuhr, director of the 
Good Samaritan Hospital compre-
hensive community mental health 
center, and Dr. John Davis of 
UD's Department of Psychology. 
The latter will give the closing 
summary. 
There is a $2.75 registration fee 
to cover the luncheon and operat-
ing expenses. All surplus funds 
will be used to purchase athletic 








We've got jobs for women ss 
stenos, typists and general office 
workers — factory, warehouse and 
outdoor work for men. You choose 
the days you want to work —earn 
good money and still find time 
for summer fun! 
MANP0WER 
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Student Government 
Elections Are Upcoming! 
Bishop throws his hat into Smilak Advocates 
presidential office race Student Authority 
I would like to formally an-
nounce my intention to run for 
the office of Student Body Presi-
dent at this time. Having now 
completed nearly three years of 
my college education at Wright 
State and spent nearly 2V4 years 
of that time involved in student 
government and extracurricular 
activities, I feel I can offer con-
siderable experience and innova-
tion to this office. 
Presently I am a junior in the 
Liberal Arts College majoring in 
Political Science. Like the other 
candidates I don't accept a long 
list of so-called involvement as a 
positive indication of ability be-
cause anyone can be a compul-
sive joiner. Nevertheless I offer 
these as my qualifications and 
you can weigh them as you wish: 
Chairman-WSU Debate Club, 
1966-67; Vice-President-WSU Se-
nior Classical League, 1967-68; 
Chairman-SCL Amphitheater 
Committee 1968-; member-Stu-
dent Activities Committee 1967-; 
Chairman-Student Government 
Film Series 1968-; Vice-Presi-
dent-Inter Club Council 1968-; 
Editor-ICC CLARION calendar 
1968-; and WSU student repre-
sentative to Dayton Miami Valley 
Consortium 1969-. 
FOUR AREAS 
My campaign platform will 
dwell upon four major areas 
which I consider most important 
to you. They are I.) quality of 
education; 2.) student activities; 
3.) student government; and 4.) 
student rights. Space doesn't per-
mit lengthy examination of these 
broad areas so other than a brief 
policy paragraph on each I will 
convey the bulk of my ideas to 
you through several position 
papers to be distributed during 
my campaign. 
First and I believe most im-
portant of my points is the qual-
ity of education. As your repres-
entative to the administration, 
faculty, and board of irustees, i 
will do everyting possible to re-
vise our common curriculum and 
other requirements, review all 
questionable academic actions 
against students, and insure aca-
demic freedom on our campus. I 
am apposed to a professor-grad-
ing system as proposed by Mr. 
Harzinski. I believe this would 
make politicans out of our pro-
fessors and force them to cam-
paign for votes rather than teach. 
However, I do have an alternative 
plan that would allow a student 
to evaluate a prospective instruc-
tor which I will describe when 
opportunity permits. 
The second area important to 
the student body is student ac-
tivities. Having worked on this 
committee for 1*4 hears and 
presently being chairman of the 
film series I feel qualified to 
propose reforms in this field. If 
elected I plan to broaden the 
range and hopefully the partici-
pation in our student activities. 
Most important though I want 
more than just a few hundred 
people to plan for and benefit 
from student government activi-
ties when all cf you pay for it. 
SAME MESS 
Needless to say student gov-
ernment has had its problems 
and only in the last few months 
been able to take a coherent 
form. It is really a shame that 
after almost four years the Stu-
dent Senate is in much the same 
mess as when it started. However 
I do not believe that the blame 
for this can be aimed specifically 
at anyone. Having floundered 
around for a few years in its 
infancy the Student Senate, if 
led progressively, can now take a 
new direction. 
I plan extensive amending of 
the constitution along with poli-
cy changes to make our student 
government a potent, dynamic 
force. More specifically 1 want 
the Student Senate to pass legis-
lation authorizing a student 
judiciary, clarifying the present 
executive, providing limited 
shuttle service for the handi-
capped to the university center, 
aiding prospective students in 
preparation for college including 
minority groups, and making 
available accurate ^formation 
concerning the Selective Service 
regulations as interpreted by lo-
cal boards. 
Finally I will consider the 
issue most controversial on our 
campus at this time, namely stu-
dent rights. Although as your 
Student Body President 1 would 
strive to increase your participa-
tion in University decisions I 
would not try to make important 
changes without first seeking stu-
dent support. Moreover by con-
stantly questioning present struc-
tures and proposed ones I would 
hope to form a representative 
student' opinion to guide Senate 
action. I wholeheartedly uphold 
the right of students to form 
diverse organizations providing 
various activities and services to 
the students. As president I 
would do my best to cooperate 
with the yearbook, the Guardian, 
Nexus, ICC, IGC, and all the 
various groups represented by 
these. I'm also going to try and 
represent those students who 
either cannot or will not join 
Campus groups. 
I urge you to consider the 
issues and choose the candidate 
you think best qualified to serve 
you. VOTE! 
Richard Bishop 
Hunt Announces Candidacy 
I intend to seek reelection to h a d eiiough information to dc-
J e Presidency of the Student c i d e w h a t n e e d e d , 0 b e d o n e 
Body^ "lhe increasing opportune- then things were done. Attached 
ties for expanding student in- t o t h i s letter you will find a 
volvement m the University and i i s , i n g o f eighty-five different 
for improving the life of the areas where Student Government 
student are too important to has been actively involved 
abandon at this point. I will run J u s t a s i m p o r t a n t a s k n o w . 
again because the programs i„g w | , a t to do is knowing how 
underway, the attitudes of the to do it. If any leader hopes to 
people involved, and the chances accomplish things he has to 
success arc too great now to know who to see, what to do, 
turn the operation over to some- how to do it. EXPERIENCE 
one else. I firmly believe that the counts! I believe I can offer 
next year will provide us with these things to the Student 
the opportunity to move strongly Body. I can offer experience cov-
into a position of active campus ering two years active work in 
life, reformed academic life, and the Student Government and in 
improved student participation. University affairs as a committee 
Above all, what the Student chairman, a senator, an informal 
Body needed when I took office representative to the Academic 
last year was an effective method Council for over a year, and now 
of getting things done, hard an official member of the Aca-
demic Council, and as President 
of the Student Body. I can offer 
a RECORD OF PERFORMANCE 
rather than promises or com-
plaints. Look for yourself! See 
what has been done, and what is 
being done to help you! 
The other candidates are new 
to Wright Staie. They have no 
experience. What have they 
done? 
Now comes the real challenge. 
Now that the work of building a 
strong Student Government 
which can be used to achieve 
results is concluding others want 
to try. But what have the others 
done? Nothing! 
I want to finish what I start-
ed. I want to continue working. I 
have the system developed. I 
have the ideas. All I need now is 
the opportunity to continue 
work, and constructive results to 
improve student spirit. In each 
area achievements have been 
made. 
Since last March, an effective 
Student Government has been 
built virtually from the ground 
up. Things can now be accom-
plished quickly and well. Con-
tacts with the people who make 
decisions were strengthened .or 
established. Don't confuse effec-
tive communication with Univer-
sity leaders with being a puppet 
for those leaders. The secret to 
getting things done is to know 
who can do it and the rules by 
which they play. Research and 
study has been done on many 
proposals and problems facing 
students in order to provide a 
basis for action. After we had a 
system for doing things, after we 
In the interest of stirring stu-
dent body interest in the forth-
coming student body presidential 
election, i have declared my can-
didacy early, with the hope that 
more people will be involved in 
this years election. My platform 
is as foDows: 
I. Call a student Constitutional 
Convention (1 member from 
each campus organization and 1 
from each student senate con-
tit uancy), and using the docu-
ment now composited as a base, 
draw up an up-to-date constitu-
tion, and submit it to the stu-
dent body for approval. In no 
case should we let another full 
year pass without "legalizing" 
cur student government. Also, in 
no way should the document be 
hand-written by only one of two 
individuals, but should be the 
work of a representative sampling 
of the student body. 
(1) Less student government 
control in setting up stu-
dent committees. 
(2) More emphasis on stu-
dent participation on 
Academic Council and itii 
standing committees. To 
be actively involved in 
decision making, students 
must be involved with 
this council. 
(3) Decentralizing Student 
Government, with the 
committee appointing 
ind general functional au-
thority of the student 
government taken from 
the student body presi-
dent and given to the 
student senate, but 
should be non-voting, and 
the senate should be 
chaired by a member of 
the senate chosen from 
that body. 
(4) Create a a student 
Judiciary function, which 
could be charged with 
handling all student body 
disciplinary matters. 
II. Not discourage, but rather 
encourage student participation 
in the academic community, by: 
(I) Making student govern-
ment an overt and nclies-
able function, accessable 
t o a l l s t u d e n t s , 
by:I. Full Publicity of 
all p'neral governing 




2. A functioning infor-
mation table manned 
by live, pulsating stu-
dent government rep-
resentatives. Have you 
ever tried to talk to a 
bulletin board? 
(2) Give students the oppor-
tunity to share in the 
collective decisions of the 
university. The faculty 
shouldn't expect respons-
ible students unless they 
working. 
What do you want? 
1 think you want work and 
not just wind. I think you want 
responsible leadership not crack-
pots! 1 think you want construc-
tive improvements not continual 
complaints! 
I want to work! Let me! 
Gary Hunt 
give students the oppor-
tunity to make decisions 
and be responsible. I will: 
1. Push for student rep-
resentation on the 
Board of Trustees. 
2. implement fair repre-
sentative student par-
ticipation in academic 
council and its func-
tioning committees. 
3. Ask for regular, well 
publicized meetings 
of the students and 
administration. 
4. Make students a part 
of the budgetary 
process of the univer-
sity. 
5. Encourage a more 
realistic scholarship 
and general aid pro-
gram, 
6. Give the student 
body the right to de-
termine if its student 
government repre-
sentative will be 
paid. 
(3) Generally encourage dif-
ferences and dialogue, 
by: 
1. Encouraging diverse 
campus organizations. 
2. Striving towards a 
more realistic intra-
mural program. 
3. Encourage more fac-
ulty ran technical 
programs, as well as 
more student-faculty 
eye-to-eye programs. 
4. Have a mailbox for 
each campus organiza-
tion, antf make an at-
tempt to secure office 
space for same. 
5. Hold regularly sched-
uled student'body as-
semblies to present 
and discuss pertinent 
and relevant events 
and issu3*. 
6. Have money available 
to be used by the 
student body as it 
sees fit. 
7. Encourage students to 
ask more whys. 
8. Encourage and publi-
cize more university-
community oriented 
programs. We've got 
to educate the com-
munity as well as our-
selves. 
9. Student authority, 
only, over any and all 
student publications, 
the faculty serving as 
advisors only. 
I will work within the univer-
sity structure, but I will net limit 
myself to same. If no active 
understanding and support is 
forthcoming as regards the stu-
dents role in the university 
community, I would, unfailingly, 
use extrachannel means (publicj-
PIT* r lint/V 
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MIKESMILACK Comm.* 
ty) to arouse tupport md rym-
p«thy for the students. Under-
standing is an important step, 
but I feel that the students must 
havt more than an opportunity 
to understand. They must also be 
given the opportunity to partici-
pate. 
I'm hoping my early candi-
dacy will encourage others to 
run. Ripley's Believe It Or Not 
would have feasted cn last years 
election results: One candidate 
for student body president and 
only 162 votes cast. I heartily 
extend an invitation to any and 
all other candidates to meet 
them at any public gathering and 
exchange ideas. 
Harzinski Wants 
Prof. Rating System 
I would like to take this op-
portunity to explain and some-
what clarify my views as present-
ed in the last issue of the 
GUARDIAN. 
As I said at that time, my 
philosophy regarding the presi-
dency is that the president must 
seek to build a rapport with the 
student body. The primary task 
of the president, and the entire 
student government, is to ascer-
tain student interest and carry 
out a program which will actively 
serve this interest. The president 
must identify the consensus view 
point and make this the framc-
work of his legislative program 
The time is over that the presi-
dent may independently act in 
behalf of the student body; he 
must act in CONCERT with the 
student body. 
Secondly, the president must 
be lexi'oie to the extent that he 
car. be receptive to all ideas. He 
must be accessible. Large num-
bers of appointees only serve to 
lengthen the distance between 
student government and the stu-
denr . I do not think that a 
massive organization chart is the 
answer to all problefns. The 
pr udent has the responsibility 
to work first with those repre-
sentatives who are directly re-
sponsible to the electorate. 
Third, the president and the 
entire student government must 
create an identity to which the 
students can relate. Lest we for-
get that they are the only elected 
representatives - not self-ap-
pointed apostles. This university 
can no longer have only one 
non-elected group that professes 
to represent the viewpoint cf the 
entiu student body. This must 
be tile job of student govern-
ment, and if elected, this will be 
my foremost responsibility. 
Finally, a more responsive 
communications network must 
he established between student 
government and the student 
body. Student government must 
be ready to utilize channels of 
communication to inform the 
students of its activities. Greater 
uae of the GUARDIAN. 
PHOENIX, radio station, and 
personal contact must be made 
the policy of student govern-
ment. This extended communica-
tion network will also facilitate 
student .-kas and criticism to be 
carried to the student govern-
ment. Whatever a candidate may 
propose or actually carry out 
when elected is irrelevant if the 
student body is left unaware of 
the program. The responsibility 
of educating the students lies 
with the elected representatives. 
At this time I would like to 
review the initial legislative pro-
gram that I introduced in the last 
GUARDIAN 
RATING SYSTEM 
(I) Initiation of a professor 
rating system to be carried out 
by the students and to be made 
avai'ible to all students. This 




-A TODAY CHlttCH" 
M i Q r u y Hall 
at 11*0 A.M. — 
MO P.M. feuetfay 
Candidates for 
Senate announced 
would serve as an aid to students 
who aie unfamiliar with certain 
professors and be a method of 
offering unified constructive criti-
cism to the various departments 
and the administration. 
(2) Expansion and renovation 
of freshman and new student 
orientation programs. Regarding 
this point I fee! that there should 
be increased individual student 
and group participation in this 
program with emphasis on giving 
incoming students a more clear 
picture of both the advantages 
and disadvantages of this univer-
sity. 
(3) Creation of an ad hoc 
committee of students to initiate 
a uniform registration procedure. 
Since students are the largest 
group involved in registration it 
seems to me that they could 
offer some constructive ideas in 
the procedure. 
(4) Expansion of Senate book 
exchange to a complete used 
books' facility. Student govern-
ment should allot funds to buy 
used books that can be used for 
the next academic quarter or 
year. This could cause the origi-
nal bookstore to be more real-
istic in its policy toward used 
books. 
(5) Extension of tutorial serv-
ices so that all students may have 
the chance to participate. A sig-
nificantly expanded tutorial 
service would be most beneficial 
to disadvantaged students who 
attend OR wish to attend this 
university. 
STUDENT COURT 
(6) Creation of a Student 
Court to clearly define student 
rights and deal with all matters 
of infringement of student rights 
by faculty, administration or 
other students. This court should 
deal with both academic (suspen-
sion, cheating, etc.) and non-
academic rights and/or violations 
and should have definite powers 
and authority to make final and 
binding decisions. 
I ask for your views and your 
support during the campaign. 




I'm Peggy Boyd and I am a 
candidate for Student Senate 
from the Junior Class. I have 
only had experience in high 
school student council and other 
various clubs. 
I endorse and hope that you 
will pass the Constitution this 
Thursday and Friday when you 
vote. I hope to advance the 
student activities of this Universi-
ty snd help in reforming the 
curriculum and work on a Fac-
ulty evaluation booklet. 
I am in Phi Theta Omega 
Sorority as Traditions Chairman. 
I am a sophomore who is a 
candidate for the Student Senate 
for Junior Class of next year. 
Peggy Boyd 
RICH ROY 
I am announcing my candi-
dacy for Senior Class Senator. 
Presently, I hold the office of 
Junior Class Senator. 1 feel that 
student involvement is critical to 
the University. I am now a mem-
ber of: 
Student Senate 
Sports Car Club 
Society for the Advance-
ment of Management 
President of Beta Phi 
Omega Fraternity 
Chairman of the Intra-
Greek Council 
University Center Board 
member 
Academic Affairs Commit-
tee of the Student Senate 
For many students thii in-
volvement is too demanding. I 
realize that these students have 
to work their way through 
school. I do too. But I also have 
the time to be involved. 




Senior Class Senator 
DOUG BOYD 
At this time I would like to 
announce my candidacy for re-
election to the Student Senate 
for the Junior Class. As a mem-
ber of the Senate for the past 
two years, and having served this 
year as its Vice-Chairman, I feel 1 
am both well involved and ade-
quately informed in University 
procedures and policies to ade-
quately fill the posts to which I 
aspire. One reason why I feel I 
would be reelected is because as 
Teddy Roosevelt, once said. 
"Don't change horses in mid-
stream." 
My qualifications are as fol-
lows. Student Senate members 
for the la~i two years, member 
of Phi Eta Tau honor society 
(3.8 accum), chairman 1968 
Freshman Orientation program 
and a member of various other 
committees. 
I was intimately involved in 
the construction of the present 
Constitution and endorse it 
wholeheartedly. I feel it will 
serve as an adequate base for 
building in the future. 1 feel we 
should do all we can in the way 
of activities as is realistically pos-
sible. I think we should continue 
the study of getting a big name 
group here. 1 feel as c iairman of 
last year's orientation program 
we can have a better program 
next year. In the way of aca-
demic reforms, I feel we shouid 
study the possibility of initiating 
a pass-fail system for the com-
mon curriculum. These are but a 
few of the things I think we 
should be doing. So I hope you 
will .eelect me to the Student 
Senate for next year. 
Sincerely, 
Doug Boyd 
Senate Vice Chairman 
RON PAUL 
I would like to announce my 
canflidacy for Senior Class Stu-
dent Senator. My name is Ron 
Paul. 1 have served as a member 
of the University Center Board, 
the Student Affairs Committee 
of the Academic Council, and 
the Student Senate Program De-
velopment Committee. I am also 
Historian for Sigma Tau Epsilon 
Fraternity. 1 am a marketing ma-
jor with a minor in education. 
I feel that having been in-
volved in Student Government 
and having observed Senate pro-
cedures 1 am qualifier for this 
povition. I support the proposed 
Student Body Constitution. I be-
lieve it to be a good basis for 
future reforms. I support the 
cirriculum reform proposals I 
have heard, grading reform, etc., 
and a better method of teacher 
evaluation. 
I would be happy to talk to 
any interested students about my 
views. ! believe that I must know 




Senior Student Senator 
PAM LEWIS: CANDIDATE FOR 
SENIOR CLASS SENATOR 
Having been involved in Stu-
dent Government and university 
affairs for the past year as a 
Junior Class Senator and realizing 
the need for greater student in-
volvement in these areas, I have 
decided to again seek a seat on 
the Student Senate, this time as 
a Senior Senator. Working both 
as a Senator and as an individual 
interested student over the past 
year, I have gained much experi-
ence in the areas of student 
government and general univer-
sity affairs and have built up a 
relationship with students, fac-
ulty and administration which I 
feel qu«" iy me for reelection. I 
am at present a Junior majoring 
in Geology. My accumulative 
average is a 2.7. I have the time 
to spare, the desire to work and 
the best interests of the stv: Nf», 
and the university at heari. li 
be happy to discuss my views on 




Junior Class Senator 
SHEL1A LYKINS: CANDIDATE 
FOR SENIOR CLASS SENATOR 
1 believe student participation 
in Wright State organizations 
makes a person well informed. A 
person who is involved is aware 
of what is going cn and is better 
able to represent his consti-
tuency. 
1 am presently: 
a Junior Senator - Corre-
sponding Secretary of Sen-
ate 
a member of the University 
Center Board 
sargeant-at-arms and parlia-
mentarian of Kappa Delta 
Chi 
member of the Academic 
Affairs Committee of the 
Student Senate 
representative for ACE and 
SEA 
I now wish to announce my 
candidacy for Senior Class Sena 
tor. 
Shelia Lykin: 
Junior Class Senato 
MJU keep flunking 
your best subject? 
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ANNOUNCING THE LIGHTEST TASTE 
ON THE BEER SPECTRUM. 
MEDIUM 
Around the middle of the 
spectrum are most of today's 
popular beers. Called lagers, 
they are fermented by yeast of 
the bottom fermentation type, 
and are lighter, with less hop 
flavor and aroma than the 
stouts, ales and imports. 
HEAVY 
Most of the stouts, ales and 
imported beers are found at 
the heavy end of the beer 
taste spectrum. They are 
fermerted by yeast of the top 
fermentation type, and are 
characterized by a more pro-
nounced hop flavor and aroma. 
LIGHT 
Now, at <he light end of tha 
spectrum, comes a new and 
different kind of beer. A 
pilsener. Lighter by far than 
any beer now available. 
25% lighter and less filling, 100% beer. 
From ingredients selected especially for their light- available, yet 100% beer in every way 
ness, and through meticulous brewing processes, If you like a light beer, and you think you're drinking 
Heidelberg Light Pilsener gives you an unexpected one now, try new Heidelberg Light Pilsener It stands 
clarity, quickness of taste, and polished smoothness, alone as the newest, lightest taste on the beer tas'e 
It is 2 5 % lighter and less filling than any beer now spectrum. 
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Academy Awards 
presented for 1969 
Six films included in film festival 
By BOB ARNOLD 
The 41st Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences Awards 
was presented live and in color 
on Monday, April 14 by TV2. 
The Corothy Chandler Pavil-
ion of the $34.5 million Los 
Angeles County Music Center is 
th s year's new Oscar home. 
Grover Champion, the producer-
director, remarked that for this 
year he had aimed for a new 
look in the presentation to ac-
company its brand new setting. 
The m2jor change in this 
year's Oscar cast was that there 
was no master of ceremonies. In 
the most recent Oscar shows. 
Bob Hope served in this capacity. 
This year though a group of 
filmdom's elite did serve as hosts 
and hostesses for the ceremony. 
The stars that had signed to 
participate were: Warren Beaty, 
Ingrid Bergman, Burt Lancaster, 
Walter Matthau, and Frank 
Sinatra. 
The major categories were the 
following: 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY 
AN ACTOR: 
Alan Arkin - "The Heart is a 
Lonely Hunter" 
Alan Bates - "The Fixer" 
Ron Moody — "Oliver" 
Peter O'Toole - "The Lion in 
Winter" 
•Cliff Robertson - "Charly" 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN 
ACTOR IN A SUPPORTING 
ROLE: 
•Jack Albertson - "The Sub-
ject Was Roses" 
Seymour Cassel - "Faces" 
Daniel Massey - "Star" 
Jack Wild - "Oliver" 
Gene Wilder - "The Pro-
ducers" 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY 
AN ACTRESS: 
•Katharine Hepburn - "The 
Lion in Winter" 
Patricia Neal - "The Subject 
Was Roses" 
Vanessa Redgrave - "Isadora" 
•Barbra Streisand - "Funny 
Girl" 
Joanne Woodward - "Rachel, 
Rachel" 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN 
ACTRESS IN A SUPPORTING 
ROLE: 
Lynn Carlin - "Faces" 
•Ruth Gorden - "Rosemary's 
Baby ' 
Sondra Locke - "The Heart is 
a Lonely Hunter" 
Kay Medford - "Funny Girl" 
Estelle Parsons - "RacheJ. 
Rachel" 
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR: 
Romeo and Juliet 
Funny Girl 
The Lion in Winter 
•Oliver 
Rachel, Rachel 
•An Oscar Winner 
Six motion pictures, represent-
ing a variety of themes, moods, 
styles and backgrounds, have been 
selected for showing at the Warner 
Bros.-Seven Arts International 
Film Festival to be held from 
June IS to June 22 at the King's 
Inn and Golf Club, Freeport, 
Grand Bahama Island, it was 
announced today by Kenneth 
Hyman, the company's executive 
vice-president in charge of world-
wide production. 
The six films and the dates they 
will be shown are: "The Rain 
People," filmed across the United 
States by writer-director Francis 
Ford Coppola, June 15; "The 
Great Bank Robbery," filmed in 
Hollywood by director Hy Aver-
back, June 16; "The Damned," 
filmed in Austria, Italy and 
Germany by director Luchino 
Visconti, June 17; "The Learning 
Tree," filmed mainly in Kansas by 
producer-director Gordon Parks, 
June 18; 'The Wild Bunch," 
filmed in Mexico by director Sam 
Peckinpah, June 19, and "The 
Madwoman of Chaillot," filmed in 
France by director Byran Forbes, 
June 20, 
"The selection of these six 
films was difficult to make," Mr. 
Hyman said. "We have such a 
large roster of outstanding works 
to choose from that it is virtually 
impossible to pick out half a 
dozen without feeling liiat one is 
slighting other films of unusual 
merit. We would like to show 
them all but practical limitations 
of time have forced us to reduce 
our choices to six. in deciding un 
which six to present, we deter-
mined to use diversity as our 
guideline, to offer a spectrum of 
films each of which is separate 
and distinct from the others. Each 
film stands on its own and, taken 
together, gives us a panoramic 
view of the film art in 1969." 
Shirley Knight, James Caan and 
Robert Duvall star in 'The Rain 
People," a story of modern 
America, which Ron Colby and 
Bart Patton produced. 
Zero Mostel, Kim Novak and 
Clint Walker star in .'The Great 
Bank Robbery," a wild Western 
comedy produced by Malcolm 
Stuart from a screenplay by 
William Peter Blatty. 
Dirk Bogarde and Ingrid Thulin 
star in "The Damned," Visconti's 
penetrating drama of Germany on 
the eve of Nazi power, which the 
director wrote for the screen with 
Nicola Badslucco and Enrico 
Medioli. 
Seventeen-year-old Kyle John-
son stars in the central role of 
"The Learning Tree," the Gordon 
Parks film based on his autobi-
ographical novel of a Negro 
youth's struggle toward maturity 
in a small Midwestern town. 
William Holden, Robert Ryan, 
Ernest Borgnine, Edmond 
O'Brien, Warren Oates and Jaime 
Sanchez star in "The Wild 
Bunch," a Phil Feldman Produc-
tion written for the screen by 
Walon Green and Sam Peckinpah. 
" Katharine Hepbum, Danny 
Kaye, Charles Boyer, Yul 
Brynner, Donald Pleasence, Rich-
ard Chamberlain, John Gavin, 
Dame Edith Evans, Paul Henreid, 
Oscar Homolka, M ~ ,{aret Leigh-
ton, Giulictta Masina and Nanette 
Newman star in "The Madwoman 
of Chaillot," which Ely Landau 
produced from Edward Anhalt's 
screenplay based on the Jean 
Giradoux play about a wonder-
fully zany scheme to save the 
world. 
In addition to the screening of 
the six films, the Festival will 
include excerpts from forth-
coming films now in production 
or in various stages of completion. 
Stars and film-makers involved in 
the productions will take part in 
the Festival, which will be at-
tended by representatives of the 
world press. 
Photo Contest 
Theme: "Kettering Memorial 
Hospital Pathway to Progress 
in Community Health" 
Eligibility: Any resident or 
student in the Dayton area not 
now or previously engaged in 
work as a professional photog-
rapher. 
Deadline: Deadline for entries 
to be received at the hospital 
Community Relation Office or 
Information Desk is 5 p.m. on 
Sunday, May 4, 1969. 
Categories: A. Black and 
white (unmounted, no larger 
than 8x10). B. Color transparen-
cies (in 2x2 mounts only). C. 
Series of photos presenting a 
story or theme (either black and 
white or color, same as above). 
Number photos consecutively in 
each series. 
Awards: First Prize in each 
category is a $">5 savings bond; 
second prize is $10; third prize 
$5. 
Exhibition: Winning photos 
and others selected for merit will 
be exhibited at the hospital dur-
ing National Hospital Week, May 
11-18. 
Judges: Judging will be by a 
panel of impartial photo profes-
aonals and hospital officials. 
Contest Rules: 1. Contestants 
may submit as many entries as 
they wish; all become the prop-
erty of the Kettering Medical 
Center. 
2. Photos may be taken in 
any public area of Kettering 
Medical Center or its grounds. 
Before taking a picture which 
includes a patient, the photog-
rahper must obtain signed con-
sent on a form available at the 
hospital Information Desk. The 
completed form must accompany 
such an entry. 
3. Hospital volunteers will 
endeavor to advise and guide 
contestants wishing assistance be-
tween 3 and 5 p.m. Sunday 
through Thursday during the 
contest period. Assistance at 
other hours may be arranged in 
advance through the Volunteer 
Office. 
4. Each entry should be 
brought to the hospital or mailed 
to: 
Photo Contest 
Kettering Medical Center 
3535 Southern Boulevard 
Dayton, Ohio 45429. 
BLOOD DONORS 
Cash Paid . . . 
$10.00 
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News Briefs. 
RUSSIA FLY? 
The worn out Russian claim 
that they, and not the Americans 
Orviile and Wilbur Wright, were 
the first to fly, has received a 
boost with a discovery made in 
Northern Russia. Soviet officials 
report the finding, by workers in 
Siberia, of the frozen carcass of 
an ancient wooly mammoth with 
an airplane propeller embedded 
in its side. W stern scientists have 
no explanation for the occur-
rence, and have volunteered no 
suggestions as to the age of the 
beast. Russian researchers, how-
ever, have quoted a number of 
ages. 
Soviet zoologist Grogsky 
Nobrainsky, placed its age at 
30,000 years, explaining it was 
quite possible that the ancient 
cave men, at least those in Rus-
sia, had airplanes. One of the 
Russian's more distinguished 
biologists, Zorpus Novklow, 
placed the time of the beast's 
death at "around 1900. Three 
years before the Wright Brothers 
flew would be more accurate." 
DR. ROBERT DOLPHIN, JR., 
OF WSU ELECTED PRESIDENT 
OF CONSUMER CREDIT 
COUNSELING SERVICE 
Dr. Robert Dolphin, Jr., Chair-
man of the Department of Fi-
nance has been elected president 
of the Consumer Credit Counsel-
ing Service of Metropolitan Day-
ton, Inc. This is an organization 
newly formed by prominent offi-
cials in Dayton banks, credit 
organizations, businesses and serv-
ice agencies. This is a non-profit 
organizatioi urnishing advice to 
financially troubled families and 
individuals on debt problems. It is 
neither a charitable agency nor a 
lending institution. It is an ad-
visory service where consumers 
may obtain advice and counsel, 
without charge, about buying on 
credit and handling credit prob-
lems. 
In some cases only advice on 
budgeting is needed. In other 
cases where monthly obligations 
exceed income available for repay-
ment of debts, plans may be made 
with creditors to have payments 
reduced by spreading them over a 
longer period of time. Under such 
a plan each creditor receives 
monthly payments proportionate 
to his share of the total amount 
owed. This is commonly known as 
"pro-rating." 
The organization is supported 
by contributions from Dayton 
consumer finance companies, 
banks, merchants, savings and 
loan firms, and other community-
minded companies and indivi-
duals. Operation is scheduled to 
begin this summer. 
NEW COALITION HAS 
FIRST CONVENTION 
Toward the end of the Demo-
cratic Convention of last August, 
ome vciy disturbed Democrats 
decided that it was about time to 
initiate an organization to restruc-
ture the Democratic Party from 
the precinct level on up. This new 
organization is known as the New 
Democratic Coalition. Since 
August, it has spread to Ohio, and 
as a result, they are holding their 
first OPEN Convention in Cleve-
land during the weekend of April 
19 and 20 at the Pick-Carter 
Hotel. 
The Convention will begin with 
registration at 9:00 AM followed 
by the key-note address by Mr. 
Allard Lowenstein at 11:00 AM. 
This Convention will be con-
cerned with six main areas: Tax 
Reform, Foreign and Military 
Policy, Welfare, Education, Urban 
Development and Election Re-
form. Then, late Saturday after-
noon, there will be a meeting of 
all Campus Students to discuss the 
roll of the campus chapter in 
Ohio, Party Refo/m, and lowering 
the voting age to 19. 
The Sunday secession will con-
clude with the adoption of a 
constitution and election of of-
ficers. All are invited to attend 
since it is an open convention. It 
should be a very exciting and 
interesting week-end. 
THE DRAFT 
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Draft 
resistance is rapidly becoming one 
of the most frequent Federal 
crimes, ranking behind only auto 
theft and immigration infractions. 
Federal judges, in response, are 
meting out penalties of unprece-
dented severity, but without 
much visible effect on draft 
disobedience. 
The FBI reports an increase in 
investigations of Selective Service 
violations and of military deser-
tions. Not all of the cases are 
political in nature. 
But the escalating figure: are a 
barometer of escalating opposi-
tion to the Vietnam war and of 
the growing impact the Selective 
Service has on the lives of 
America's young men. 
At least 2,200 draft cases are 
now pending in the courts. 
In 1968, prison sentences for 
draft violations averaged 373 
months, compared with 32 
months in 1967. 
DR. GOLD1NG 
Campus Calender 
Dr. Golding has announced the 
architects selected to design the 
new "Information Center" build-
ing to be constructed as soon as 
funds are available. Don W. Isaka 
and Assoc. of Cleveland will 
design <he structure which will be 
part of the "Great Court" scheme 
to be the focus of future expan-
DR. JAMES LARKINS OF WRIGHT sion of the University. 
STATE UNIVERSITY ELECTED 
VICE PRESIDENT OF 
OHIO SPANISH GROUP 
Dr. James E. Larkins. Assistant 
Professor, Department of Modern 
Languages, was elected vice presi-
dent of the Buckeye Chapter of 
the American Association of the 
Teachers of Spanish and Portu-
guese at the chapter's annual 
spring meeting April 12. 
Also elected to two-year terms 
were: president, Dr. James Fer-
rigno, Chairman, Department of 
Languages, University of Dayton, 
and secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Ger-
ry Antoine, Gahanna public 
schools. 
The chapter voted to hold its 
fall meeting at Marietta College, 
where Dr. Larkins plans to present 
a paper on the modern Spanish 
novel. 
ATHLETICS 
Thursday, April 24, an open 
hearing on intercollegiate athletics 
will be held in 112 Oelman Hall. 
It will be sponsored by Student 
Government and the Athletic 
Council and will discuss Wright 
States role in athletic competi-
tion. 
ROOM AVAILABLE 
The Inter Club Council now has 
a room available to any club 
wishing to use it. The room is 256 
AUyn Hall and will soon be 
equipped with desks, tables, chairs 
and a telephone. It will also have a 
mail box where clubs can receive 
and send mail. For any further 
information contact Alan Ander-
son chairman of ICC, ext 270 or 
in room 477. 
NAMES 
x A committee will be establish-
ed to consider names for the 
structures and roads on campus. 
This committee will follow a 
policy that all names should have 
a connection with those who have 
been directly helpful to the 
University. The membership of 
the committee was not an-
nounced. 
April 22, 1969 - Beta Phi 
Omega meeting. 
April 23 - IGC meeting 4th 
floor Allyn Hall acuity Lounge 
5:45. 
April 24 - Sailing Club meet-
ing Conference room 1 at 1:00 
IVCF meeting 234 Millet 12:45. 
BSU meeting 216 Millet 12:45. 
SEA Bake Sale Open Hearing on 
Intercollegiate Athletics. 112 Oel-
man 12:45. 
April 25 - WSU Touring Club 
meeting Large Conference Room 
S.C. 3:30. Student Government 
Film Series "Texas Across the 
River" 8:00 p.ir 112 Oelman 
Hall. 
April 26 - Sigma Tau Epsilon 
open dance. The Terrace at the 
Fairgrounds 8:30-1:00. 
April 27 - Kappa Delta Chi 
meeting 2:00. Sigma Tau Epslou 
meeting 7:00 p.m. Riding Acad-
emy meeting Brown House 
7:00-8:00 p.m. 
April 28 - Campus Elections 
for President of Student Body. 
SEA - ACE meeting. 
April 29 - Beta Phi Omega 
meeting at 5:00 p.m. Campus 
elections for President. 
April 30 - IGC meeting 4th 
floor Allyn Hall faculty lounge 
5:45. 
May 2 Beta Phi Omega 
closed party. 
May 3 Beginning of Greek 
Week. Toga party closed to 
Greeks. 
May 4 - Phi Theta Omega 
meeting 7:00 p.m. 
May 5 - Chariot Race by 
Greeks in quad at 12:45. 
May 8 - Olympics by Greeks 
in quad at 12:45. 
May 9 - Slave auction by 
Greeks 1:00. 
May 10 - Greek formal. 
May 11 — Slave Day. Kappa 
Delta Chi Mother-Daughter Ban-
quet. 
April 24 - Third Annual 
Foresic Contest Oelman Auditor-
ium 12:45. Dr. Reckless from 
Ohio State will speak on crimi-
nology 7:30. 
Reviews 
By BOB BROOKSHIRE 
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As thousands of new groups hit 
the music scene each year, the 
competition gets rougher and 
rougher. The obvious advantage of 
this development to the record 
buyer is that only the best groups 
will be able to keep pace. In the 
jazz world, the newcomer has 
always had a hard time. Jethro 
Tull, a fledgling jazz-rock group, 
will probably hit the competition 
from both areas. I feel that t^ey 
will "be able to hold up. 
The members of Jethro Tull 
have one of the freshest ap-
proaches to music I have heard 
this year. A crisp, imaginative 
drummer and a solid bass player 
back up the striking combination 
of a iead guitar and a flute. That's 
right, a flute. Combining with the 
eerie tone of the vocsilst, they 
add new life to some of the tired 
old standards in the blues and 
rock fields. They also give their 
original tunes a sparkle lacking in 
much of the music being slicked 
out in the recording studios of 
today. But it; it's good for your 
head, in much of the music being 
slicked out in the recording 
studios of today. Buy it; it's good 
for your head, any length of time. 
Quicksilver Messenger Service has 
apparently hit the aocks, and 
Country Joe and the Fish are 
going through personnel changes. 
Traffic is gone. Cream is gone and 
it looks like Hendrix is going. One 
of the best new groups in 1967 
was Moby Grr.pe. After the failure 
of their Grape Jam album, it 
seemed as though the Grape had 
soured. Now a new face has 
appeared on the scene. Moby 
Grape 69 is here, hopefully to 
stay. 
The new album is in man> ways 
like the first. The same sensitive 
writing, the same exact vocal 
work, the same power in the 
arranging, arc all present and 
accounted for. But Moby Grape 
69 has a spiritual quality that was 
lacking in their earlier work. 1 
think that this is a new respect for 
music that suffuses like a warm 
glow over the whole album. It's 
hard to say which cuts stand out 
above the others. My favorites arc 
"It's a Beautiful Day Today" and 
"I Am Not Willing." 1 recommend 
this album to everybody and 
everything. It doesn't cost much. 
Despite a little repetition in keys 
and themes, it's beautiful. 
When a person starts predicting, 
he's bound to make mistakes. I 
feel extremely safe in saying that 
the next Beatles single will be the 
most controversial musically that 
they've ever put out. Listen for it! 
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at WSU over NCAA 
S e i g e r i s an t i -NCAA 
DR. SEIGER SAYS "NO" 
Uphoff is pro-NCAA 
Dr. James Uphoff, a member of 
the Athletic Council, expressed 
Dr. Marvin Seiger feels thai his views concerning the NCAA 
WSU should not join the NCAA, and WSU. He feels that there are 
Two reasons exist for his position, three main reasons why WSU 
"I don't think its very realistic should join the NCAA. 
that WSU must join the NCAA Firstly, he feels that the great-
just for better insurance rates." est single advantage to joining will 
He feels that WSU should shop he the insurance rates. Being a 
around for insurance bargains. He member of the NCAA would 
thinks that an underwriter is what enable WSU, according to Dr. 
WSU needs. He justed Lloyds of Uphoff, to obtain the best insur-
London as a possible one. "I don't a n c e at the least possible rate, 
understand this. The university is Secondly, he feels that by 
not going to do something that joining we will gain a scheduling 
will be detrimental to the stu- advantage. It is harder to schedule 
dent." He explained that no rash games with league schools if we 
decision should be made but that a r c n o t a member. In connection 
each alternative should be con- w ' th this, a school must schedule 
sidered before making a final three to as much as ten years in 
judgment. advance in order to obtain a 
"I'm against discrimination in reputable schedule. 
sports." Although he admitted 
that he knew little about the 
NCAA, he still felt that females 
will be discriminated against if 
WSU joins. Dr. Seiger feels that 
Finally, he points out the fact 
that as a member we will have a 
voice in any change of rules and 
policies. A college can not do 
anything unless it is on the inside 
females will not be permitted to ° ' the decision making process, 
participate in intercollegiate com- Dr. Uphoff went on to explain 
petition. "I certainly wouldn't go how the expansion of sports will 
along with this according to have to be financed. He thinks 
sailing. Some of the best sailers in that a two dollar per student per 
the country are women." Dr. quarter activity fee would provide 
Seiger, by the way, is the WSU for a variety of sports. By paying 
Sailing Club's advisor. "It seems this the students, of course, will 
that just as some discriminatory 
barriers are broken down, new 
barriers are formed." 
ICG goes 
grave digging 
By J I M G L A S E R 
The Inter Greek Council (IGC) 
has announced plans for the 
development of a park and restor-
ation of a cemetery. 
The park will be located be-
tween the old and new access 
roads behind Millett Hall. Picnic 
facilities will include charcoal 
griL's, picnic tables, and park 
benches. The park is scheduled for 
completion by midsummer. 
The Greeks are also restoring an 
old graveyard on campus. Re-
search will be conducted on the 
historic landmark dating to pre-
Civil War days. The site will be 
completed by the fall quarter of 
1969. 
be entitled to attend all games at 
no charge. 
When the question, "Are fe-
males permitted to participate in 
NCAA competion?", was asked, 
this reporter was referred to Don 
Mohr. Mr. Mohr said that there 
was no provision for allowing 
female participation He felt that 
females could participate in inter-
collegiate sports though. 
Space available 
for WSU clubs 
Gubs and organizations have 
long had ieal problems with 
reaching other people on campus, 
storing supplies, etc., because of 
the lack of office space. Many 
organizations have been without 
office space because they were 
not de*. irtmentally related. The 
Student Government has also 
been concerned about this situa-
tion and has attempted to reme-
dy the problem satisfactorily. 
Student Government with the 
assistance of ICC has secured two 
Golf Club 
is undefeated 
The Golf Club traveled to the 
Community Country Club to 
compete in a tri-meet with UD. 
and Thomas More. W.S.U. went 
into the match as an underdog to 
U.D. W.S.U. defeated the over-
confident U.D. team by a 14-10 
score. In addition, W.S.U. easily 
romped over Thomas More by a 
16-0 score. U.S. finished second 
to W.S.U. by whipping Thomas 
More by a 14&-IV4 score. Jim 
Couch of U.D. took the medalist 
honors for the match with a 74. 
Ron Bullock led W.S.U. with a 77. 
U.D. now has a 3-5 season record 
while W.S.U. has a 2-0 season 
record. 
On April 4, the Golf Club 
traveled to Reed Memorial Park in 
Springfield for more intercollegi-
ate competition. They again 
proved to be too much for their 
adversary. Wittenberg was defeat-
ed by a score of 15-9. The match 
medalist was Ron Bullock with a 
74. The Golf Club is beginning to 
flex its athletic muscle as can be 
evidenced by their impressive 3-0 
record. Upcoming matches in-
clude: UD., Miami, O.S.U., 
C.S.U., an J Wilmington. 
Sailing Club 
receives SI,000 
The Sailing Club was recentlv 
given $1,000 from the student 
services fee. With this new-found 
capital, the club plans to purchase 
a new sailboat. They would like to 
purchase a sloop of the Flying 
Dutchman Junior Class. This type 
of sailboat is the most popular 
one for college competition. Ap-
proximately 4,000 are in use in 
the United States and 10,000 in 
the world. This type is so popular 
because of its planing hull and 
also because of its stability. 
Local and regional regattas are 
attended by both the experienced 
and the inexperienced. Lake 
Cowan was the site of last year's 
regional regatta in competing with 
the Flying Dutchman. The club 
has obtained permission to prac-
tice on the reservoir behind 
Huffman Dam. 
All interested persons are in-
vited to attend any of the 
regularly scheduled meetings 
which are held on Thursdays at 1 
pjn. in Conference Room No. 1 
of the Student Union. 
offices which up to this time had 
been used by other administra-
tive departments for use as club 
rooms. The University has set 
these rooms aside for office, 
meeting, storage, and activities 
spaces tor all campus organiza-
tions in need of space. In addi-
tion, the Student Government 
has been working on furnishing 
these club rooms with suitable 
equipment. 
Any organization interested in 
using this space should contact 
the Student Government, or the 
Student Activities Office, room 
152 Allyn Hall. 
The Student Government also 
provides a host of other services 
for clubs and organizations on 
campus including loans and 
grants for worthwhile activities, 
assistance with publicity, sup-
plies, duplicating facilities, special 
arrangements. Any group wanting 
help of any kind should contact 
the Student Body President's of-
fice, extension No. 274. 
NSA, ACLU to Work 
Against Drug Laws 
WASHINGTON (CPS) - When 
a young man is sentenced to 20 
years in prison for selling an 
ounce of marijuana, a drug called 
ay top researchers a "relatively 
mild intoxicant," and yet the use 
of marijuana is growing and 
spreading from coffee houses to 
fraternity houses, what has hap-
pened? 
The National Student Associa-
tion (NSA) and the American 
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) 
have decided that what has hap-
pened is that penalties regulating 
marijuana in America are totally 
out of proportion with the na-
ture of the drug and the people 
who use it. 
Both organizations recently 
announced that they plan to 
work this year for changes in the 
laws surrounding use and posses-
sion of marijuana, and for an end 
to what NSA calls society's 
"hypocr i sy and inhumanity 
toward its children." 
NSA officials, citing the re-
sults of a three-year study of 
drugs and their effect on stu-
dents, have announced that NSA 
will begin "campaigns to place 
on the ballot by 1970 various 
schemes for marijuana regulation 
- from legal sales in stores (like 
alcohol) to reduction of criminal 
penalties." 
At the same time, ACLU has 
urged removal of crik/iii-al penal-
ties for use and possession of 
marijuana (which are now felon-
ies punishable by up to 40 years 
in prison in some states), and 
said it will take on selected cases 
of individuals charged with these 
offenses. 
Charles Hollander, who has 
headed NSA's Drug Studies Pro-
gram since 1965, said the num-
ber of students arrested for drug 
charges across the country in 
1968 has risen 800 percent over 
1967 for the same September-
November period. Sixteen thou-
sand students were arrested dur-
ing the ten weeks after school 
started last fall, Hollander said. 
"The issue of drugs," assord-
ing to NSA President Bob Pow-
ell, "has plunged the campus into 
one of its worst internal crises, 
and has driven another wedge 
between a large and growing 
number of students, and their 
elders. 
Students are also profoundly 
disturbed, Powell said, by the 
political overtones of law en-
forcement in many college com-
munities. He cited the "pre-
dawn, military-style raids" at 
Bard College, Franconia College, 
American University and the 
State University of New York at 
Stony Brook, which seriously dis-
rupted those campuses. 
A recent survey of high school 
students in Michigan concluded 
in part that "marijuana smokers 
seem more likely than non-
smokers to participate in political 
activity and become involved in 
social change." Such evidence, 
the NSA report hinted, might 
lead academic officials and police 
to conclude that they can strike 
a blow against campus political 
activity by using the issue of 
drugs. 
While working to get existing 
marijuana laws changed through 
popular ballot in various states, 
Powell said, NSA will also: 
- attack in court the constitu-
tionality of current marijuana 
statutes. The Association has al-
ready successfully petitioned the 
Supreme Court as an amicus 
curiae (friend of the court, who 
is allowed to file briefs the 
judges will consider in their deci-
sion) in the Timothy Leary case, 
and expects to do so in other 
cases; 
- publicize and distribute a 
maximum amount of information 
drugs; 
- pro'.ide arrested students as 
much information as possible on 
their legal rights. 
Both NSA and the ACLU 
blasted federal law enforcement 
officials who punish young peo-
ple "in cruel and inhuman ways" 
for use of a mild intoxicant 
while "organized crime operates 
this multi-billion-dollar business 
with almost total immunity." 
Hollander urged "the hun-
dreds of thousands of families 
who have been hurt by this 
condition" to work for repeal or 
l i b e r a l i z a t i o n of current 
marijuana laws independently or 
through their congressmen. 
"We must work together." i 
said, "to put the issue on 
ballot by 1970." 
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Professor Spotlight 
J E N N Y Q A V L O R 
G U A R D I A N S T A F F W R I T E R Dt. Seiger 
My work is my hobby 
One of the most active and 
interesting instructors at Wright 
State is Dr. Marvin Seiger, a 
genetics professor in the Biology 
Department. Being a world travel-
er and lecturer has given Dr. 
Sciger the opportunity to live in 
several countries, including 
France, Japan, Spain, Portugal, 
Canada, and Mexico. 
He is in constant demand us a 
speaker. For example, his imme-
diate plans include traveling to 
Pomona, Calif., to lecture on 
"Man and His Environment". His 
next stop will then be at the 
University of Iowa where he will 
speak on the behavior of flys. 
Dr. Seiger did his undergradu-
ate work at Decatur University, 
received his masters from the 
University of Texas, and his 
doctorate from the University of 
Toronto. While working in Cali-
fornia, he met a girl from Chile 
who eventually became his wife. 
She now teaches Spanish at 
Central State. They have three 
daughters, ages four, six, and 
eight. 
Dr. Seiger grew up in a small 
town in New York. At the age of 
eight he had his own trap line, and 
his favorite books were VOYAGE 
OF THE BEAGLE and 20,000 
LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA. 
He served in the infantry for 
two and a half years before he 
took a test and was appointed lo 
Annapolis. However, military life 
wasn't quite his thing. He studied 
until he received Excellent marks, 
and then retired. 
Before he became a biologist. 
Dr. Seiger was a musician. Once 
while he was still in school, he 
overheard some people talking 
about a "Businessman's Sym-
phony". He joined the conversa-
tion, and ended up playing the 
French horn for two weeks. 
His other hobbies include 
archery "It's a sport that my 
whole family can participate in", 
camping, and sailing. He is the 
L i f e i s n e v e r d u l l 
f o r D r 0 S e i g e r 
advisor and backbone of Wright 
State's Sailing Club. 
Perhaps his greatest enthusiasm 
.s his work. "I think that any man 
who goes into a job for the money 
deserves every penny he earns. He 
certainly has to work for it. I'm 
lucky - my work is my hobby." 
Dr. Seiger also t!:inks that 
people should wait until they are 
older before getting married. "1 
always tell my students to wait 
before they start to think of 
marriage. People should have a lot 
of experiences - different jobs, 
people, environments - before 
settling down. Fortunately, I 
haven't been forced to settle 
down yet. My wife is a gas!" 
Plans for the future? Well, Dr. 
Seiger has been asked by the 
Canadian Wildlife people to do 
research in the Artie on the 
behavior of the blue goose and the 
snow goose during June and July. 
He has also received an invitation 
to take a sabbatical at the 
University of Milan. His vacation 
plan* for the summer include 
driving thru Canada to the Cape 
Buton Islands in Nova Scotia for 
some sailing, and then continuing 
down to his cottage in Maine 
for more sailing. No matter what 
he chooses to do, it won't be dull. 
The M-I Complex 
3v K E N N E T H C R A M F O R H 
The political bogeymen we in-
voke to frighten ourselves change 
from decade to decade, if not 
from year to year. Sometimes we 
revive an old one. That is what 
we are doing now by telling 
ourselves that the "military-in-
dustrial complex" will get us if 
we don't watrb out. Sen. Gerald 
P. Nye of North Dakota con-
ducted a spectacular investigation 
of "merchants of death" — arms 
manufacturers and their military 
patrons — between the first and 
second world wars. The M-IC is 
the same thing, only bigger. 
A Washington columnist, who 
is hip (o what's happening, writes 
that "the alienated (who are 
what matters) worry as much 
about the military-industrial com-
plex as they do about the Rus-
sians and Chinese." This would 
seem to be a restrained assess-
ment. There is no indication that 
the alienated worry at all about 
the Russians and Chinese, regard-
ing them as inventions of the 
M-IC mentally. 
We almost always have a con-
venient house devil. Objects of 
hatred and fear can be persons or 
abstractions, genuine or only 
contrived. Sometimes they are 
vitalizing, sometimes debilitating. 
There must be more to them 
than fantasy, though not much 
more. To have any effect they 
must be at least plausible and 
timely. 
PARADE OF DEVILS 
Looking back, it is possible to 
review the parade of devils. Dur-
ing the first world war the Kaiser 
was a unifying menace; after that 
war there was a witless campaign 
against "hyphenated Americans"; 
the Depression generated hatred 
of Hoover and then of 
Roosevelt's "money changers"; 
Hitler personified the evil enemy 
through the second world war 
- -» a 
I. 9 hours in 3? 
6 hours in 2? 
3 hours in 1? 
D R . J O Y C E B R O T H E R S 
Program Director of the 
Reod-Abiliry System 
HOW MANY HOURS DID YOU 
SPEND READING LAST NIGHT? 
I f y o u ' r e l i k e most co l lege s t u d e n t s , y o u pr*. ' j b l y d i d n ' t r e a d 
a n d u n d e r s t a n d a l l t h e m a t e r i a l you s h o u l d h a v e last n i g h t . 
T h e reason w a s p r o b a b l y v e r y s i m p l e : I t w o u l d h a v e t a k e n 
too long. 
T h e r e ' s no need to miss a n y m o r e r e a d i n g a s s i g n m e n t s . . . 
n o t w h e n y o u can t r i p l e y o u r p r e s e n t r e a d i n g r a t e a n d k e e p 
t h e s a m e or e v e n i m p r o v e y o u r c o m p r e h e n s i o n . B y us ing 
t h e R e a d - A b i l i t y s y s t e m , w e g u a r a n t e e y o u w i l l s h o r t e n 9 
h o u r s of r e a d i n g to 3! 6 h o u r s w o r k c a n be d o n e in 2 h o u r s , 
3 h o u r s of r e a d i n g can be f i n i s h e d in Just 1 ! Jus t t h i n k of 
a l l t h e spare t i m e y o u can h a v e f o r c a m p u s a c t i v i t i e s a n d 
y o u r o w n le isure t i m e . R e m e m b e r , ask y o u r s e l f : " A m I 
r e a d i n g as fast as I c a n ? " 
Faster Reading Means More Leasure Time and Higher Grades For You. 
We Guarantee To At Least Triple Your Reading Rate in 8 weeks or Your Money 
Refunded. 
No Gimmicks . . . No Machines. 
c l i p and m a i l 
T h e P e r s o n a l 
D e v e l o p m e n t 
I n s t i t u t e 
Offered By 
1016 Horrlel Building 
Doyfon, Ohio 
224-9237 
THE READ-ABILITY SYSTEM 
(The Personal Development Institute) 
1016 H a r r i e s B l d g . D a y t o n , O h i o 4 5 4 0 2 
Send foi* m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n on T H E R E A D -
A B I L I T Y S Y S T E M — No o b l i g a t i o n . 
D a y t i m e a n d E v e n i n g Classes S t a r t i n g 
M a y 5, 6, tO, 1969 
A d d r e s s T e l . . 
C i t y S t a t e Z i p 
and Stalin through the early cold 
war; McCarthyism made itself 
obnoxious by overplaying Stalin-
ism as a domestic menace. 
Khrushchev, Castro and de 
Gaulle have all been irritating but 
not enough so to be house 
monsters. 
The M-IC is a curious 
apparition, not least because it 
was identified and named in its 
present re-emergence by Dwight 
I). Eisenhower as he was retiring 
from the Presidency. He warned 
that the complex had become so 
big as to be potentially danger-
ous. He probably didn't mean 
that he expected the military 
establishment, in which he had 
spent most of his life, to con-
spire with American industry, 
which he had admired, to enter 
into a conspiracy to pick the 
taxpayers' pockets. However, 
that's the meaning now read into 
his admonition. 
As scapegoat for the nation's 
current troubles, the M-IC is 
both plausible and timely. Mili-
tary costs eat up more than half 
of all tax dollars collected by the 
Treasury. A large share of them 
are spent on ordnance and other 
war supplies. Restoration of 
peace would rechannel some of 
this treasure into welfare and 
reconstruction projects. Does it 
not follow, then, that leaders of 
the military and of war industry 
use their enormous influence in 
and out of Congress to provoke 
and perpetuate war? 
CHARGE:* AND CHEATS 
Not necessarily. To conclude 
that the vested interests of the 
M-IC are what lured us into 
Vietnam ana keep us there one 
must be very alienated, very sim-
ple-minded or a member of the 
Congressional bloc recently 
formed with the avowed purpose 
of cutting the Pentagon down to 
size. This bloc is planning an 
elaborate campaign to discredit 
the military with Congress and 
country and force abandonment 
of President Nixon's modified 
missile-defense plan. 
It is now open season on the 
military. The glitter of the sec-
ond world war victory has worn 
off in Korea and Vietnam Ayn-
body can hunt, and to the 
demagogue the opportunity is ir-
resistible. That the limitations 
placed on the high command by 
the rules o. limited war, not 
ineptness, may account for fail-
ure to win the easy victories 
Congress expected in Asia is a 
possibility nobody likes to con-
sider at a time like this. The 
Pentagon has made mistakes but 
honest mistakes of judgment, not 
venality. 
As for war-oriented industry, 
it is the world's most efficient 
producer. It is the basis of Amer-
ican power. Only when it charges 
too much or otherwise cheats, as 
some of its members have on 
occasion, does it deserve to be 
pilloried. It is constantly watched 
by executive agencies and several 
Congressional committees. Con-
tracts are revised if profits are 
excessive or performance unsatis-
factory. Many of its components 
would prefer to resume civilian 
production and are prepared to 
do so on short notice. 
But Lyndon B. Johnson is 
back in Texas and a new bogey-
man is needed. The M-IC is it. 
All we can do is pull the covers 
over our heads. 
DMVC Meets 
- Administrators, students and 
faculty of local colleges and 
universities met together April 19 
at Wright State University for a 
day-long discussion on 'The 
Changing Role of Students in 
College Governance." 
Sponsored by the Dayton-Mi-
ami Valley Consortium (DMVC) 
the conference began at 10 a.m. 
with a welcome from Dr. Charles 
J. Armstrong, Consortium presi-
dent, followed immediately t>y a 
panel discussion on "Who Has the 
Power in Universities? How 
Should Power be Redistributed?." 
Panelists included representa-
tives from administrative, faculty 
and student groups, after which 
time was set aside for audience 
participation. 
Four workshops were sched-
uled during the afternoon session, 
each held twice so «hat those 
attending could participate in two 
of the four. 
Workshops were; 
(1) The Utopian University: 
An Exercise in Imagination. 
(2) Ways of Achieving Change 
in the University: Focus on 
Strategies for change. 
(3) Intercampus Communica 
tion: Focus on DMVC Cross-Reg 
istration. 
(4) Education: The Search for 
Relevency 
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Sophomore, Steve Hammons 
seeks Senate re-election 
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Mike Harris wants 
a seat in"ivory tower" 
The s tudent senator should be a 
representat ive o f the s tudent body 
and co l lec t i ve ly the student senate 
rftould n o t be a rubber stamp for the 
s tudent b o d y president . A senator 
rfiould research h is legislat ion care fu l 
ly and n o t be a patsy fo r an>one For 
these reasons I, Michael H i v r l s am 
announc ing m y candidacy fo r lun ior 
s tudent senator. 
A s c o m m u n i c a t i o n s c o m m i t t e e 
cha i rman, pa r l imen ta r ian , and legisla 
tive aide I have wa tched the evo lu t i on 
of the present student government . I ts 
s t ruc tu re is n o w similar to the 
academic counc i l and the prob lems 
are s imi lar . 
The Academic counc i l has a chair-
men. The un ivers i ty president w h o 
they d i d n o t choose and cannot c o n 
t ro l . T h e power o f recogn i t i on is 
i m p o r t a n t in the free f l o w of ideas. 
The che i rman can recognize on l y 
those in fevor o f h is o w n ideas if he 
so desires. T h e cha i rman can also 
decide if e c o m m e n t is garmain to the 
issue and cu t o f f comments . T h e 
che i rman also has the power o f com-
mi t tee a p p o i n t m e n t and can stack 
commi t t ees in his o w n fevor. I f these 
things shou ld happen there iz l i t t l e 
recourse open t o the legislative body . 
The pres idont o f the un ivers i ty is 
chosen by the Board of T'us»ees. The 
S tuden t B o d y President is au to 
mat ica l l y the senate Cha i rman. 
A legislat ive body to insure fairness 
and coopera t i on o f i ts cha i rman 
should have the power t o choose and 
removo the cha i rman. There fore I 
propose the t the s tudent body presi 
dent be r emoved f r o m cha i r ing the 
By F R A N K G R A Y 
Candidates for Student Body 
President, Richard Bishop, Larry 
Mar/.in ski and Mike Smilack, 
spoke with the students in a 
meeting April 15, giving their 
views on the senate Constitution 
and presenting their platforms. 
Richard Bishop, who entered 
the race at a late date, is a junior 
majoring in political science. 
Mr. Bishop, who is in favor of 
the Constitution, cited four im-
portant areas he feels should 
receive emphasis: quality of educ-
ation, student government, stu-
dent activities, and student rights. 
He emphasized closer communica-
tion between the government, 
students and administration. He 
opposes a professor grading sys-
tem, preferring a mere evaluation 
by the students. He also advo-
cated broadening the range of 
student activities, establishing a 
shuttle for handicapped students 
to the union, and registration 
reform. 
Larry Har/inski, formerly a 
student at George Washington 
University, considers the Constitu-
senate and reta in an execut ive role. 
He should be coord ina to r for imp le 
ment ing legislat ion and the students 
matters. He shou ld execute po l i c y . 
The w n a t e w o u l d then choose f r o m 
their o w n group a person they can 
work w i t h and insure fairness in the 
execut ing of his dut ies 
The present Cons t i t u t i on if passed 
w i l l need to be in terpreted. T h e inter 
p re ta t ion of a c o n s t i t u t i o n is the most 
impor tan t n o t the w r i t i n g o f the 
document . The Russian C o n s t i t u t i o n 
is one of the most beau t i f u l docu 
ments ever w r i t ' n , b u t look i JW i t 
has been in terpreted th rough h is to ry . 
A t present one person in terprets the 
cons t i t u t i on the student body presi 
dent . What happens if he has a d is 
pute w i t h the senate? Who in terprets 
the cons t i t u t i on then? I propose a 
Supreme cou r t to determine the con 
s t i t u t i ona l i t y of ac t ions of the t w o 
branches and legislat ion when disputes 
erise. 
There has been an iso let ion of the 
students f r o m the senate. T h e senate 
h»s no r ight t o sit in their ivory 
towers and make rules w i t h o u t c o n 
sui t ing thai* const i tuents . I propose a 
commun ica t ions agency to c o n d u c t 
open hearings, o p i n i o n pol ls, help 
students contact their senators, and 
p u t students in con tac t w i t h serv.ces 
and o f f i c ia ls of the un ivers i ty . O n a 
personal ba i is m y door w i l l a lways be 
open t o 3ny student irregardless o f 
cons t i tuency . I we lcome your ideas 
and v iews n o w as I w i l l If I am 
elected 
Michael Herr is 
tion adequate, calling for its 
passage. He added that if it is 
passed, "no longer will student 
government be subject to the 
whim of the administration. It 
represents a framework for stu-
dent government." 
Harzinski pointed out five areas 
of importance: more use of the 
GUARDIAN, the Phoenix, radio 
WWSU, bulletins to the students 
and more contact between the 
senate, president, and the stu-
dents. He also sees a need for 
student ad hoc committees, ex-
panded tutorial services and sen-
ate book exchange, and student 
court. 
Mr. Smilack expressed his con-
cern over improving the student 
government and emphasized the 
importance of a good Constitu-
tion with a bill of rights for the 
students. Mr. Smilack said that he 
felt the primary importance of 
any government was to be repre-
sentative and highly democratic. 
At the height of Mr. Smilack's 
speech he pleaded "I would rather 
be an illegitimate free man than a 
legitimate slave." On this basis he 
urged defeat of the Constitution. 
I am at this t ime announc ing my 
candidacy for re-elect ion to the Stu-
den t Senate I feel thet exper ience w i l l 
be the answer to nex t year's S tuden t 
Gove rnmen t ; a s tudent government 
that has been burdened b y the forces 
of po l i t i ca l MUX th is past year. These 
forces canno t be handled in the f u t u r e 
if there is a comp le te upheeval and 
tu rnover in tho comoos l t i on o f S tuden t 
Government at WSU. Such a s i tua t ion 
can on ly leed to po l i t i ce l chaos and a 
v i r tua l degenerat ion of S tuden t Gov-
ernment 's services to the S tuden t 
Body . This being my f i f t h year in 
s tudent government (h igh school ond 
col lege), end present ly h o l d i n g the 
highest sen io r i t y In the Senate, I feel I 
heve the exper ience and ded ica t ion 
necessary i f progressive S tuden t Gov-
o f fe r to y o u m y pos i t ions o n the major 
issues raised du r i ng th is past year: 
1) T H E S T A T E O F T H E S E N A T E 
the S tuden t Senate has under-
gone a comp le te re-organizat ion 
this past year. I n e f fec t , the 
Senate is a t t e m p t i n g to d ivorce 
Itself f r o m tho admin is t ra t i ve 
ro le of s tudent government to 
that o f a legislative role. This 
revamping has left tho Senate in 
a state of unce r ta i n t y that 
presonts a p r o b l e m in the up-
c o m i n g year. I t w i l l there fore 
take exper ienced leadership in 
order for the Senate to redef ine 
its ro le in S tuden t Govet imen t , 
and once again become a * l ta l 
S tuden t B o d y fo rce . 
2) S T U D E N T POWER A N D C A M 
PUS V I O L E N C E - I do n o t 
advocate S tuden t Power. In-
stead, I feel there mus t be 
responsible S tudon t A u t h o r i t y in 
the f o r m i n g o f un ivers i ty p o l i c y , 
and I emphasize the w o r d 
" respons ib le " . We havi» all seen 
the e f fec ts of i rresponv.ole S tu 
dent Power on various campuses 
du r i ng the past year. Campus 
V io lence in the name of S tuden t 
Power is not responsible w h e n i t 
a l lows a m i n o r i t y to paralyze the 
opera t i on of a un ivers i ty , under 
mine tho educat iona l process, 
and deny o ther t u i t i on -pay ing 
students the r igh t t o that oduca 
LOS ANGELES (CPS) The 
Regents of the University of Cali-
fornia have ordered an investiga-
tion of campus newspapers and 
the use of student government 
money for bail funds. 
The investigation of the cam-
pus papers came at the urging of 
one regent. John Canaday, who 
said he had been reading the nine 
campus papers "with a fair de-
gree of thoroughness and regular-
ity." 
He said the papers are "devoid 
of the attributes traditionally as-
sociated with student news-
papers. In my opinion, they are 
not instruments for the dissemi-
nation of campus news >nd the 
expression of editorial opinion. 
Rather they have taken on the 
character of media for the propa-
gation of radical political an*' 
social philosophies, the advoca 
of anarchy and lawlessness, in-
doctrination of their readers with 
standards of human conduct 
which are generally unacceptable, 
and promoting disrespect for all 
authority." 
Canaday also said the papers 
"abound in obscene editorial and 
pictorial content and they evi-
dence little or no dedication to 
truthful and objective reporting 
nor any attempt to maintain edi-
torial balance." 
The regents asked President 
Charles J. Hitch lo conduct the 
investigation and report back in 
June. Specifically, Canaday asked 
that the investigation include 
anaylsis of news and editorial 
t i on . We, there fore , as responsi-
b le students seeking an unh in-
dered educa t ion cannot a l l ow 
v io len t groups to spawn if W S U 
is t o avoid the chaos and t u r m o i l 
exper ienced b y o ther campuses. 
We cannot a l l ow o u r S tuden t 
Government to t e c o m e domi-
nated b y ex t rem ism If It is to 
have any purpose for u*. Instead 
we mus t s t r ive t h r o u g h S tuden t 
Gov t , f o r responsible s tudent 
a u t h o r i t y w h i c h results in pro-
gressive change th rough ex is t ing 
channels and wh ich produces 
rappo r t w i t h all part ies concern-
ed. This w i l l achieve our needs, 
end this is my u l t ima te goal f o r 
3) THE R E H I R I N G A N D F I R I N G 
OF F A C U L T Y - I respect eny 
organ izat ion 's prerogat ive t o re-
h i re and f i re i ts personnel 
whe the r i t be a un ivers i ty , a 
f ac to ry , or service s tat ion. How-
ever, when the pol icies of the 
admin i s t ra t i on are unclear and 
thus cause cont roversy , investi 
get ions shou ld bto in i t i a ted by 
the Senate. As far as I am 
concerned the Staub Wil ls con-
t roversy is closed. Bo th have 
been given ample o p p o r t u n i t y to 
pursue their degrees. B o t h have, 
in my o p i n i o n , been given a 
second chance. There is no 
reason fo r a th i rd . 
4 ) T H E PROPOSED S T U D E N T 
B O D Y C O N S T I T U T I O N - I 
suppor t the proposed Const i tu-
t i on . This document const i tu tes 
almost to years of deba ' . i .g and 
evaluat ion. I t is n o t a d o c u m e n t 
w r i t t e n b y the A d m i n i s t r e t i o n to 
c o n t r o l the S tuden t Body , and I 
resent the charge. It w a s w r i t i e n 
b y o u r representatives, mysel f 
inc luded. I cannot suppor t a 
Cons t i t u t i ona l Conven t ion based 
solely o n w o r d i n g changes, b i l l 
of r ights, or a s t u i e n t j ud ic ia ry . 
These concepts can always bo 
amended at a later date. We 
canno t a f f o r d t o wa i t another 
t w o yeers for a m i n o r i t y - d o m i -
nated Conven t ion to come u p 
w i t h someth ing, if any th ing , 
bet ter . 
To 
content, the quality of writing 
and reporting, finances, "the 
adherence to proper concepts of 
editorial policy," the possibilities 
of cutting off student fee sup-
port of papers, and "effective 
modes of university supervision," 
including boards to review editor-
ial policy and placing the news-
papers under the control of the 
journalism departments. 
The editors of six of the nine 
papers issued a statement in res-
ponse to the regents' move. " I t 
would be unfortunaie," they 
said, " i f such a university investi-
gation were used to intimidate 
the traditional tieedom of the 
university's campus newspapers." 
They pointed out that recent-
ly "we have brought pressure to 
bea. on the regents because of 
tuition, and on behalf of the 
faculty and traditional campus 
autonomy. It is to be hoped that 
a political investigation will not 
take place under the quise of 
investigating 'obscenity' or fund-
ing." 
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5) I N T E R C O L L E G I A T E A T H -
L E T I C S - Wr igh t State Un i -
versi ty canno t c o n t i n u e as a 
o no-sport school. H WSU Is t o be 
a we l l - rounded school , b o t h 
academical ly and phys ica l l y , 
t h e n It mus t expand i ts I n t e r c o l -
legiate a th le t ic p rog ram I n t o as 
many areas as possible. A s a 
star t , an I n te r -A th le t i c C lub 
Counc i l mus t be created to 
co-ord inate those c lubs o n cam-
pus t ha t are concerned solely 
w i t h athlet ics. I d o n ' t I eel t ha t 
the present In te r -C lub Counc i l 
f u l f i l l s the i r needs. 
*jGfin...iflis is 
kind of personal 







ihey don't shout..' 
'Iguessihrts n/hy 
you can ivesr 
all 1ho$e -fantastic 
clones all -the five-
Wish I could.' 
'If thtf means you 
don't use, Tdmpax 
Tampons, you 
Ought id gi ve them 
3 fry. Qui ctorit 
just Take my nerd 
•for'rt.-.askAnn 
and Jane and#e/!, 
Millions of gir/s 
all over The US. 





SANITART PROTECTION WOfir. ERNAU.V 
Candidates face issues, 
elaborate on programs 
Campus Papers 
Be Investigated 
H g e Twelve GUARDIAN 
April 21. 1969 
Stage set for review of draft 
Bv J O H N Z E H 
Collage Prow Service 
BOSTON (CPS) - The ruling 
last week by a Federal judge that 
the Selective Service Act "uncon-
s t i tu t iona l ly discriminates" 
against non-religious conscientious 
objectors sets the stage for a 
review of the 1967 draft law by 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 
If the high court upholds the 
decision by U.S. District Judge 
Charles E. Wyzanski, atheists, 
agnostics and others - religious or 
not - would be entitled to 
exemption from the draft if they 
oppose war for profound moral 
reasons. 
Now, objection to war must be 
based on "religious training and 
belief." The Supreme Court in 
1965 offered a broad definition of 
that term, but Congress in 1967 
altered the law to exclude non-re-
ligious C.O.'s. 
So the issue now returns to the 
high court, if the Justice Depart-
ment decides to appeal the 
Wyzanski decision. The prosecu-
tor for the case said he would 
recommend an appeal, but Justice 
officials in Washington say they 
won't decide on further action 
until the case is reviewed within 
the next 30 days. 
The case will come to be 
known as '.he Sisson decision, 
after the defendant, John Heffron 
Sisson Jr., 22, who had been 
convicted for refusing induction 
into the armed forces. Sisson, a 
Harvard graduate and former 
Peace Corps volunteer, had sought 
a C.O. deferment unlii he learned 
of the narrow religious restriction. 
Technically, his conviction was 
not overturned. Judge Wyzanski 
merely issued an arrest in judg-
ment, staying the sentence and 
allowing for a quicker appeal. 
Sisson could haye been fined 
'$10,000 and sentenced to five 
years in prison. 
In his 21-page opinion, the 
judge commented: "In the draft 
act, Congress unconstitutionally 
discriminated against atheists, 
agnostics, and men, like Sisson, 
who, whether they be religiously 
motivated or not, are motivated in 
their objection to the draft by 
profound moral beliefs which 
constitute the central convictions 
of their beings." 
The decision essentially said 
that, in the absence of a direct 
threat to national survival, an 
individual's conscience can take 
precedence over the authority of 
the state. An individual's con-
science is recognized as being on a 
par with traditional concepts of 
religion. 
"Selective" conscientious ob-
jection is also upheld in the ruling. 
The judge disposed of the charge 
that objections to one war (now 
the Vietnam conflict) but not 
others would open a floodgate of 
spurious claims for exemption. At 
the heart of the matter is an 
individual's sincerity, which can 
te judged in the courts, he said. 
The ruling said the 1967 dr?ft 
act violated the provision of the 
first amendment prohibiting lav/s 
"respecting an establishment of 
religion." It called the Sisson case 
"a clash between law and moral-
' ity," and warned that "when the 
state, through its laws, seeks to 
override reasonable moral com-
mitments, it makes a dangerously 
uncharacteristic choice. The law 
grows from the deposits of moral-
i ty." 
"When the law treats a reasona-
ble, conscientious act as a crime, 
it subverts its own power. It 
invited civil disobedience," the 
decision continued. 
A similar case is now pending 
before the Supreme Court. A Los 
Angeles computer engineer who 
contends the C.O. provision was 
applied improperly to him is 
waiting to see if the hi-h court will 
hear his appeal. A federal district 
judge in Baltimore ruled in early 
December that an atheist who 
believes killing is an unendurable 
sin can qualify for a C.O. 
exemption. That ruling was based 
on the 1965 Seeger case, which 
originally broadened the defini-
tion of conscientious objection. 
Other highlights from the Sis-
son decision are: 
- the assumption that Con-
gress has the right to conscript in 
time of peace is "not fully 
supported" by the Constitution, 
Wyzanski says. A selective C.O. 
might be more discriminating and 
have a deeper spiritual under-
standing than one who opposes 
war in any form; 
- "This court holds that the 
free exercise of religion clause in 
the First Amendment and he due 
process clause of the Fifth 
Amendment prohibit the applica-
tion of the 1967 Selective Service 
Act to Sisson to require him to 
render combat service in Viet-
nam." The judge added that "the 
magnitude of Sisson's interest in 
not killing in the Vietnam con-
flict" is greater than "the magni-
tude of the country's present need 
for him to be so employed." 
The court has not ruled that 
the gove,.intent has no right to 
conduct Vietnam operations, nor 
that it is using unlawful methods 
in Vietnam, nor that it has no 
power to conscript men for 
combat service. 
In earlier times, C.O. exemp-
tions were reserved for members 
of traditionally pacifist religious 
denominations. In 1940 the ex-
emption was extended to all 
religious pacifists. Ir. 1948, the 
qualifying phrase about "religious 
training and belief was added, 
confining it to "belief in a relation 
to a Supreme Being . . . " The 
Supreme Court in 1965 liberalized 
the definition to include "beliefs 
that hold the same place in an 
individual's life as a belief in a 
supreme being," but Congress 
reacted by tightening the defini-
tion. 
The Seeger decision held that a 
person does not have to belong to 
an organized church to be a C.O., 
but the Supreme Court avoided 
the issue of broadening the 
exemption to include avowed 
atheists. 
If the Sisson case is appealed, 
the Supreme Court may decide 
whether non-religious persons can 
conscientiously oppose war and 
be exempted from the draft 
because of their convictions. 
If the Supreme Court declares 
the C.O. provision of the Selective 
Service Act unconstitutional, the 
issue will presumably be thrown 
back into the lap of Congress. It 
will have to enact an acceptable 
provision for non-religious con-
sientious objection, or for none at 
all, a spokesman for the American 
Civil Liberties Union says. 
Michael Tigar, a Washington 
attorney expert in draft cases who 
edits the Selective Service Law 
Reporter, believes that administra-
tion of draft laws will be signifi-
cantly affected if the Sisson 
decision is upheld by the Supreme 
Court. 
Recognition of selective claims 
• of conscience would stem the tide 
of Selective Service offenses, 
which are multiplying in geomet-
ric proportions, Tigar says. It 
would also keep young men from 
facing the "terrible decision of 
whether to violate their deeply 
held conscientious beliefs or to 
submit to a prison term." 









O I A M O N D R I N G S 
Distinctive diamonds 100% fully 
polished for extra brilliance 
She'll love this beautiful ex-
pression of your love. And 
she'll love showing it off 
too because Prism-Lite's 
engaged - to - be - engaged 
rings are made with the 
same exclusive cutting 
process as their regular en-
gagement rings. And when 
you're ready to select the 
latter, you'll receive this 
rings full price 4 ^ - 0 5 
in trade-in. 2 4 
COLONIAL JEWELERS 
136 N. Main St. 
Next to the Victory Theater 
As part of the nationwide 
focus on Militarism on the cam-
pus. April 21-25, an ad hoc 
faculty committee will sponsor a 
meeting on Friday, April 25 at 
12:45 in 101 Fawcett. The pro-
gram will include a short film, 
"The Magician," a talk on the 
military-industrial complex by 
Dr. Charles Blake, and at least 
three discussion groups led by: 
1. Rubin Battino on George 
Wald's "A Generation In Search 
of a Future." 
2. Byron Weng, "The Rele-
vence of Mao Tse-Tung's 
Thought in American Campus 
Revolt." 
3. Mark Mericle on "Mili-
tarism and the Student: They 
Want More Than Our Bodies." 
Participants may attend any 
of the discussion groups which 
will begin at approximately 1:30. 
Sweet music sounds 
at Quartet recital 
Sunday, April 13, 1969 the 
Wright State University Faculty 
String Quartet performed its final 
concert of the 1968-69 season. 
The concert was held in Oel-
man Auditorium at 3:00 P.M. 
The Faculty String Quartet 
was organized in September 1966 
and has successfully concluded 
three concert seasons of serious 
performances. In addition to its 
campus activities, it has had sev-
eral invitations to perform in 
nearby colleges and for various 
musical interest groups. 
The program included: 
Quartet for Flute and Strings, 
K. 285 . . . Mozart. William Fos-
ter, Guest Flutist. 
String Quartet, No. 12 in C 
Minor. Op. Posth . . . Schubert. 
(Quartettsatz). 
String Quartet in F Major, Op. 
135 . . . Beethoven. 
Biographical Data of the mem-
bers of the Faculty String Quar-
tet: 
ROBERT YOUNG, Violin: 
Per formed with: Milwaukee 
Symphony Summer Orchestra, 
Peninsula Music Festival - Fish 
Creek, Wiscon. n. 
Two Chicago Little Symphony 
Tours, Moravian Music Festivals 
in North Carolina and Pennsyl-
vania. Dayton Philharmonic. 
Opera, Springfield Symphony, 
Columbus Symphony. 
Degrees from: Northwestern 
University 
Studied with: Angel Reyes, 
Stephen Staryck 
Taught at: Wright State Uni-
versi'y and Billings, Montana. 
KAREN YOUNG, Violin: 
Ferformed with: Peninsula 
Music Festival - Fish Creek, Wis-
consin. Dayton Philharmonic. 
Degree from: University of 
Montana. Advanced work at 
Northwestern University. 
Studied with: Eugene Andrie, 
Creech Reynolds. 
Taught at: Billings, Montana 
EMMA LOUISE ODUM, 
Viola: 
Performed with: Dayton, Co-
lumbus, Springfield, Richmond, 
Wilmington, Hamilton, and Cin-
cinnati Symphonies. 
Degrees from: University of 
Dayton, Miami University. 
Studied with: Peter Kamnitzer 
of University of Cincinnati, Paul 
Doktor. 
Also attended: The Mozart-
eum in Salzburg, Austria. The 
Guanareri String Quartet Per-
formance, Seminar Harpur Col-
lege, New York. 
Taught at: Kettering Schools, 




Performed with: North Caro-
lina Symphony, Columbus, Day-
ton, and Springfield Symphonies. 
Dayton Opera. 
Degrees from: Cincinnati Col-
lege of Music. Indian: University. 
Taught at: Southern Illinois 
University, Wilmington College, 
Wright State University. 
W.S.IT TuffrtELS 
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